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Back to School 
. . 
J 
Ithacan I Arryy Kweskin 
. Janette Holdorf '93 tries to make some progess sorting out her belongings as she unpacks and prepares for yet another year at IC. 
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The Ithacan 
Inquirer 
By AmyKweskin 
Question: 
What is the most valuable advice 
you have to offer a newcomer to 
Ithaca College? -, 
Ken Damato 
Marketing Mgmt. '93 
Make friends by becom-
ing active in extra-curricu-
lar activities. 
------
Ursula Mannix 
Psycbo\ogy / Business '93 
Get your priorities 
straight. 
Andy Sweeney 
Cinema/ Photo '93 
Don't bring a car, make 
friends with someone 
who has one. 
Rob Aronson 
Film BFA '92 
Make sure you stay in 
school and be smart about 
the choices you make. 
Andrew M. Ball 
Physical Therapy '94/'95 
Completing hi~.h school is 
not the end, i,'s ,_mly the 
beginning. 
Ken Atwell 
Computer Scie,nce '94 
Don'thesitatetojumpright 
in and meet people. 
News Writers 
No experience neces~ary. 
Any major can_ apply. 
Come to The Ithacan recruitment 
·night Sunday Sept . 1, 7 p . m. 
Coming soon! 
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If you're interested in what's new, don't m~ss these exciting stores 
and many more at Pyramid Mall Ithaca. 
..._ _____ '.__~~~--... -N-E.--W-- .. 
Pyramid ~all G/thac~ 
. ·1hphammt:r Exit Off Rrn . 1 . . . 
~londa\ -Saturdw· 10.00_ . Ill __ .,, hhact . , 
· Inli.1n;1:1;io,;/(' .Ull 10 ~J_-<!0 P•~1 • Sunday: Noon lo h:Ollptll 
-ll.,tomu St.'1'\'Jt"t: ((lO-') 2 -:; ... _,:; "l ;-
Over 70 fine stores and shops including JCPenney, Th.e Bon-Ton, Hills, 
Montgomery Ward and Sears. 
~ .• ":'.•" ~' r • c-"' ,. 
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.Grant. pro.vtdes new resources for ACS 
. ' ' . . . . . .. . . ' ~ 
By Jac~i ~~nati __ , .· :. ·: . · . and five in Muller 101 for general empl~y a record number of 88 
Th~ new.~e.a!l~m,c·year bnTJgs -studentuse, Weil said. studentconsultants. "Eachofihese 
ma?y chah~es to Academic' Colh- With the additional access math -- individuals are trained'in using the 
putmg _Services at Itha~a College, and computer science students will computer systems on campus." 
a~co~ding to Da~~ ~ell, comrnu- beabletoaccessMathematica, Weil "The Writing Program Macin-: 
mcauons a_nd trammg_specialist. said. tosh Lab will be staffed by ACS 
Accor~m~ to Wed, the~e are Sun SPARCstation computt:rs consultants who are also Writing 
three ~aJor II1_1~1:0vements m the allow users to operate color dis- Program Teaching Assistants. 
compuun? facihues on_c~pus: a plays and programming languages StudenJswillbeabletogetwriting 
new Macm~osh lab, additional Sun such ~ Fortran~· C++ and Pascal, assistance in addition to computer 
SP~Cstati?nlPCc?mputers,and accordmg to Wed. assistance," according to Weil. 
the mtended mstallation of two new In addition, "ACS installed soft- ACS expects to install two new 
Vax computers. ware that allows IBM PC users in Vax4000model200computersto 
"Asaresultofa~!fromApple Sm_iddy _Hall to access the Vax replacethecurrentVax ll/7/85by 
Computers to the Wnung Program mamframeover the network," Weil mid October, Weil said. 
~t Ithaca C~llege, we have estab- said. · "The new computers will be 
hsh~a~cmtoshlabinPark283," . Weil said, "Previously, extra eighttimesfasterthantheold sys-
Weil said. wires and hardware were needed to tern and have four times the disc 
A~cording to W,eil, the new lab access the Vax from a PC. Now, it storage space," Weil said. 
consists ?f 14 ~cmtosh LC com- ~an be accessed through our exist- The Vax system is used prima-
p~ters with 12 mch ~onochrome mg ne~ork." . . rily for sending electronic mail, 
displays and a laser pnnter. . If this expenmental system m word processing and statistics, ac-
As a result of joint purchases, Smiddy Hall is successful, ACS cording to Weil. 
A<:;S and the Math and Computer hopes to add these features to other "The new systems will allow 
Sc1e_n~e department have acces~ to c~pus_computerlabsin the future, more people to use it and perfor-
add1t10nal Sun SPARCstation Weil said. mance will be improved," Weil 
computers for faculty office use This year, Weil said, ACS will said. 
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SONY SPORTS 
WALKMAN 
Billboard~ 
Top 10 
JVCMICRO 
COMPONENT 
SYSTEM 
FREE 
PARKING 
30 Minutes Free 
Parking in the Center 
Ithaca Parking Garage. 
".---- E d 1 ·::. :-;o:; very ay 
j~.~ $lai~~;,;.c11~i- l! 
$790, Evcryd~y $15 99 sug.retail 
Center Ithaca 
277-4766 
Hours:M,Tu,W,Sat.-10-6 
Th&Fri.-10-9 
Sun. 12-5 
~ LowPrice! 
$629 Cassette $9995 sug. retail $999 sug. retail 
eAM/FM 
• Cassette 
• Solar Clock 
• Water Resistant $7 99 Cassette SI099 sug. retail 
UX-1 
$499Evcryd~y Low Price! $600 sug. retail 
eCDPlayer 
• Cassette Deck 
eAM/FM 
• Hyper-Bass 
• Remote Control 
. Learning to 
deal with 
roommate 
t. 
difficultie·s .. --_ 
By Dr. Rosemary Clarke 
You're having roommate dif-
ficulties. You 're neat and orderly. 
Your roommate is a downright 
slob. You require quiet in order to 
concentrate on your studies, while 
your roommate blasts the stereo. 
It's clear you are very different 
people. 
Different people can work out 
cooperative living arrangements. 
Anybody who lives togetherneeds 
to negotiate ways to minimize 
conflict , 
Here are some strategies that 
may help: 
1. Recognize differences: 
Begin to build a climate of open-
ness and trust so that you can 
discuss your differences. Stand in 
your roommate's shoes and un-
derstand how things are from his 
or her point of view. Do not dis-
agree with the other's feelings or 
perceptions. Do not judge them as 
good or bad. _ 
2. Clarify expectations: You 
are likely to expect certain be-
haviors from your roommate 
based on your own values and 
standards. Your roommate, 
meanwhile, may be coming from 
a completely different place. It's 
important to approach this dia-
logue as one of discovery. 
3. Identify points of agree-
ment: We both want to keep the 
room neat,shareourtapcs & CD's. 
Recognize that you have areas of 
compatibility. 
'-''' J 
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· Corner 
4. Specify areas or disagree-
ment: Generate a list of differ-
ences. You'll want to include dif-
ferent ways of doing things, dif-
ferent timing, different patterns 
and habits. 
5. Grapple with the issue or 
boundaries: There is a point 
where your behavior may intrude 
into the personal space of 
another's and vice-versa. When 
you overstep another's bound-
aries, the other person may pull 
away, avoid you or express an-
ger. 
6. Respect boundaries: It 
can't be all your way nor all of 
your roommates'. You need to 
find a middle ground. Remember 
your goal is harmonious living 
and cooperation. Be flexible. Both 
of you can change some things 
and learn to live with others. 
That's what's meant by adjust-
ment. 
7. Look for creative solu-
tions: Brainstorm ideas, don't 
censor them. You're in a process 
of learning to get along. It's an 
ongoing process that may not be 
solved overnight. But having a 
method that you can use to work 
out the difficulties will assure that 
you and your roommate will sur-
vive the year with the least.amount 
of stress. 
Dr. Rosemary Clarke ls a coun · 
selor at the Ithaca College Coun 
seling Center. 
TIE PERFECT PIESEIT 
_ Catholic Community Mass 
All Sundays beginning September 1 
at 10:15am; 1 :00pm and 9:00 pm 
Chaplains: 
Fr. John DeSocio 
Sr.Virginia Taylor 
ProtestantCommunityWorship 
OnSundaysat11 :30am beginning 
September1 
Chaplain: 
Rev. Eileen Esmark 
All ServicesAreOn C_ar:npusAt Muller Chapel 
. 274-3103 
,~~----~--,~.~-
~N~MAL 
e=ftrrR~cr; ON5 
N9thing But_ Stuffed Animals 
108 Dryden·-Rd .e.-. -Collegetown 
-:.·2:73 :·.4g·57 
- . 
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Fulflll all your communications 
requirements with one course. 
A1MI'STUDENT 
SAVER PLUS If you're looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, theres one prerequisite.Join AT&T Student Saver 
Plus You'll be able to get a line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. D Our Reach Out® America Calling 
Planst could save you money, no matter where f ~ 2t5 j
0
°\~ and when you ca\\. And the AT&T Calling Card• makes it easy to call from almost 
--- ~-----~---
•- .,_.,_ 
anywhere to anywhere. W'~~:il And wit,H AT&T, you'll always get the most reliable long distance service. D Plus, if you register for any of our 
t~----~~ . ., ~-
services-or if you're already an AT&T customer-you'll get II a free hours wonh of AT&T long distance calling!• As well as discounts on all kinds of 
things all year round. D So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You'll find that for this communications course d'd h 
, we 1 our omework. 
Join AT&T Student Saver Plus today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810. 
tTh1s service 1s available tor oH-campus students only 
"May not be usable at all on-campus phones 
""Good tor one hour of dJrect-d1aled. coast-to-coast, night and weekend Calling, based on pnces effective 2/16/91 Offer l1m1ted to one 
$8 25 AT&TLong Dtstance Cert1f,cate per student Ofter valJd through June 30, 1992 
©1991 AT&T 
- AT&T 
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,tt, ., . . Health·--·c·enter· servi~e,s ·- .. ··:-- Ro~oni with a view .. _ ...,,----:-, ..... _., ___ _ p~~~~g ~~~·- ~~11:rs -Egbert Dining Hall Breakfast 
Monday - Friday The Hammond Health Center, located northeast of the campus 
union, is the pri.mary health care 
center for IC students. . . 
According to th~, ·fiammond 
Health Center brochure, care is pro-
vided at the center for all student 
illnesses or injuries. . 
There are three full time physi-
cians and two full time physicians' 
assistants at the center. 
The normal operating hours are 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Care for emergen-
cies is available 24 hours a day 7 
days a week during the academic 
year. 
Appointments are,strongly en-
-couraged for all conditions, but ur-
gent walk-in patients are never 
turned away. 
Appointments may be made by 
calling-274-3177. 
The health center also provides 
information on birth control, sexu-
ally transmitted diseases, eating 
disorders and any other topic of 
interest to students. 
YOU SHOULDN'T 
HAVE TO CRAM ON 
YOUR WAY HOME! 
i \ I 1: I 
1 
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7 a.m. - 10 a.m 
Saturday 
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 
Closed Sundays 
Lunch 
Monday - Friday 
11 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
10 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Dinner 
Monday - Sunday 
4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Towers Dining Hall 
Breakfast 
Monday - Friday 
7:30 a.m. - 10 a.m. 
Closed Weekends 
Lunch - Brunch 
Monday - Friday 
11 :30 a-.m. - 2:15 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
Dinner 
Monday - Friday 
4:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. 
Terrace Dining Hall 
Lunch - Brunch 
Monday - Friday 
11 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
Dinner 
p 
NOW ... The Fastest, Most .Dependable 
W~y To New '(ork City & Long-Island! The windows at Muller Chapel provide a better view of the pond after getting a thorough cleaning this summer. 
Monday - Friqay 
5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday - Sunday 
5 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
Snack Bar 
Continuous Service Ithaca Travel Center • 710 State Street • 272-7930 12-step programs held at Muller Chapel: 
©/HORTl.JNE® 
Narcotics Anonymous- 7 p.m. on Tuesdays. 
OVereaters Anonymous- 7 p.m. on Wednesdays. Monday - Friday 
7:3Q a.m. -10 p.m 
Saturday - Sunday 
Children of Alcoholics and Dysfunctional Families- 7 p.m. on 
Mondays. 
825 Danby Road 
Delivery Hours: 
SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
Noon- I :30 am 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Noon-2:00 am 
Comer S. Aurora (968) & Coddington 273-6006 
PIZZA ROAGIES HOG!ES 
(Hot or Cold) 
Med. Lg. Pan Pan 
12" <, 16" Med. Lg. 
Plain. '.i 2'.i 7 75 6 25 
" 
X.75 
I Topping 6.05 X 85 7 05 9.85 Ham .. 
2 Topping, . 6 XS lJ 95 785 10.95 Turkey . 
1 Topping, 7 65 11 0'.i XM 12 OS Tuna Salad 
~ping, 8-Vi 12 15 l/ -15 ll.15 Guacamole 
5 Topping, l) ~.:; I 1 2'.i IO 25 1-1.25 Tuna Guacamole . 
6 1 oppmg, Jl)(l'i 1-l ,, 11 05 15 ~'i Corned Bed 
7 Topping, 10 X:i I :i-1'.i 11 85 16-15 Roa,1 Beel 
Th<! Works 11 r,, 1(1 'i'i 12 6'i 17 55 Pa~tran11 
Egg Salad 
TOPPINGS Chc.::~c .... 
Ham. PincJpple. Pq1p..·rom, \1cathall, Black Olive,, Meat Ball 
Mu~hroom,. Bau•n. PcppLr, <1101 or'" eel). Sau,agc Rog1c\ ltal,,m Suh 
P111a Suh 
1/-1 lh. li2 lb. 
Sand\\ich Submarine 
.3 00 .-1 (K) 
HXl -I()() 
1 ()() -l(JI) 
1 25 -I 2'i 
1 25 -I 2'i 
1 2'.i -l 25 
I 2'i 
-l 2:i 
1 25 . 4 2'i 
2 so 150 
2 50 
' 'ii) 
2 50 -l IHI 
.. oq 
-101) 
'()() 4 ()() 
(;()LrRr-1FT PIZZA Veal . 
Ch1rkcn. 
-l 2'i 
llawJ1J.111 
Tarn 
Crabmca1 
Popeye . 
Brocoh & h:w ChcL''<! . 
Garlic & Slu.:cd Tom.110 
Tu\\cd Salad 
While Garlic 
BLT P111a 
-l()ll 
\led. Lg. Chcc,L· (extra) 0 25 () :ill 
12" 16" AmcrtLan, Provolone. \1011ardla. or \1ucn,1cr 
7 XO 
lJ 50 
7 <J'i 
7 95 . 
7 <J'i 
lJl)'i 
12 'l'i 
BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS '1.9:i 
\J 95 
'19'i 
, ·,,~ (Chrncc ol Sauce Hot •\kd1um •S",·,·t •[lll()i 
9.~., p ., ' 
I0.95 - pc .75 
2-lpcs .. 7.~'.i 
7.75 16pc, . 10.~'i 
10.95 48 pc, 11 ~5 
60 pc~ . . . . ... . .. .. . ... 16.2'i 
Extra Blue Chcl·,c 60,: II (ill 
No spill order under -lX 
lZ] ,\l"a~, FREE delivery and FREE PEPSI with p1na! • FREE dl'itvcr} on ,uh,. wing~ and burgrrs wllh a Sfi.00 minimum order. · · · 
I~ 01. PEPSI and DIET PEPSI delivered ... 501: cad, 
WE (ii.ADI.\' ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD ON ALL FOOll OEl.l\'ERIES! 
PIZZA! 
WINGS! 
-SUBS! 
The Way You Want Them, 
Wizen You Want-Them. 
Medium Pizza 
with 1 topping and 2 16 oz. sodas 
$5.50 
Large Pizza 
with 1 lopping and 2 16 Ol. sodas 
$8.50 
_ Noon - 10 p.m. 
Only at Rogan 's 
Always at Rogan' s 
Rock Bottom at Rogan's! 
2 Medium Pizzas 
with 4 16oz. sodas 
$9.95 
2 Large Pizzas 
with 4 16oz. sodas 
$14.95 
Large pizza 
2 16 oz. sodas 
24 wings 
$~ 
You must mention this ad when ordering 
"Make the Call." 
ROGAN'S CORNER 
273-6006 
Noon till 2:00 a.m. Fri.-Sat. Noon till 1:30 a.rn. Sun.-Thurs. 
·;, 
We gladly accept VISA and MASTERCARD 
We gladly accept our competitors' coupons on pizi.a 
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_··-~sbme=··h-el-p· ful advite:to""fresbmen:and returnmg:: ..... -• ·. ~e: ts 
By Joe Porletto 
With the start of classes only 
three days away some college ad-
ministrators and students offer some 
tips for students ready to begin a 
new year at IC. 
"Bepreparedtowork," saidDean 
Richard C. Miller, Jr. of the school 
of health sciences and human per-
formance. 
"I want students who are so-
cially aware," Miller said. "We are, 
after all a service institution so I 
like to 'see students who like to 
Library hours 
Monday - Thursday 
8:30 a.m. -12 a.m. 
Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 1 O p.m. 
Saturday 
10 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Sunday 
12 p.m. -12 a.m. 
Bookstore hours 
Monday - Thursday 
'"' ·g a.m. - 7 p.m:_, ____ _ 
Friday 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Special° Saturday 
houm will be posted 
Mac's hours_ 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Saturday 
12 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday 
work with other individuals." 
Dean Thomas W. Bohn of the 
school of· communications 
sa~d,''.Don't-be afraid to participate 
in a lot ofactivities. But, at the same 
time, look and listen." 
Bohn said, ''I think it's a good 
opportunity to step back and just 
watch what's going on." Bohn said 
thatfreshmenshould "mentallytake 
notes" on what is going on around 
them. 
"More than anything," Bohn 
said, "Assessyourenvironmentand 
· , · te ested in as a person and ung 1~volved and havmg fun. 
__________ yourelJ\ " A rdin toJohriB Ohl 
"1 h. k . , d stick with it." _ccod . . ·r g d af·~ •. ak, vice t in zt s a goo Le h aidthatstudentsshould pres1 en~o stu en_t iausandcam-
opportunity to step back take !~an~ge of what Ithaca Col- puslif~,students~h<:mld "_be patient" 
and just watch what's le e has to offer and "round out regarding the parkin_g ~1tuation on 
" g · " campus. going on · your educauon. Arth E. 
· W B h "Let yourself be an individual," Dean ur .. Os~derofthc 
-Dean Thomas · 0 n Lepsch said, "Take the tim~ to find schhoo
1
dI ?takf musd1c, said students 
outwhoyouareandthenstrivetobe s ou e a va~tag~ of every 
that person." . pe~onnance a~d hs~mng oppor-make intelligent choices." 
Pete Lepsch, student govern-
ment president, said;'Getinvolved. 
I know that sounds typical of what 
a student government president 
would say but, find something that 
Heidi Frey '93 a residence ass1s- tunlly they can m their four years." 
tant in the West Tower said, "Talce "Our facult~ is so ':1-'illing to go 
it easy and don't let yourself gettoo one on one _with their students," 
overwhelmed." Frey stressed get- Ostrander said. 
9a.m.- 1o'p.m. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
8 .J. 'S Walter B. Ford Hall Auditorium 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday - Friday ~ A pre-concert lecture by Professor William Cowdery 
2 11 I; will begin at 7:30 p.m. in room 201, Ford Hall. 1 p.m. - p.m. _N_o_t_e--.----- ~ Tickets available August 21 at the De:itt Mall Ticket Center and 
~ Rebop Records & Tapes, Collegetown. 
The Ithacan will resume S 5.00 Ithaca College Students, Children, 
regular 1)Ublication on Thurs- and Senior Citizens 
Ithaca College Faculty, Staff, Administration; 
day, t\ug. 29 · Friends of Ithaca College; and Other Students 
The Ithacan will be pub- General Public 
lished on Thursday of each 
week throughout the academic 
year. 
Classes begin late August/early September 
for more information, please call: 
277-3307 
Or stop in at our NEW location, 127 W. State St., Ithaca 
1~ STANLEY H. KAPIAN Take Ka Ian Or Take Your Chances 
~eieome. 
Back 
· ·t .. de .. ts· 
Let~~~-:- m~ke your semester an enjoyable one ... 
--
,1aN.--. .. 
• 
e: 
with Regional American Coo~ry 
PLUS Authentic Hickory Smoked Barbeque 
Serving From 11 :30 am till 1 0:0Qpm 
LUNCH - DINNER - SUNDAY BRUNCH 
~ 
SPECIAL ONE NIGHT APPEARAN4E, by 
MARK & JEFF Doing Vocals and Aco~tic Guitar 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 8th l . 
10pm tilJ :clQse - . : , . 
,.. 
• • ••• It-. • 
Join-us for our 
Late Night Sp_ecials 
Starting at 10: · · m 
Sunday: Mug Night- Buy a Plums Mug for $1 and enjoy 
Draft Specials. Bring the mug ·back each Sunday 
Monday: Rolling Rock specials 
Tuesday: Late Niqht Happy Hour -
Bar, Draft&Pitcher Specials 
W~dnesday: Well Night - Well Drink Specials 
Th~rsday: Mols~:>n Night 
Golden, Light & Dry Specials 
t,/J.e,;..~ ,• ili,e,e; ~:A'.~ a eov-eF- tVrd ~I( 1;s> IS-ee 
Pro~ I.D .. Remiir~ - Misrepresented I.D.'s will·pe C9nfiscated 
' . . 
-_ August u~-1991 
Freshmen welcomed-at convocation 
. The Ithaca College community 
wi~l 9fficially welcome its incom-
ing class to campus at the Freshmen 
Convocation ceremonies on Mon-
day, August 26. 
All faculty, staff, and students 
are invited to attend the event, which 
will begin at 11 a.m. in Ben Light 
Gymnasium. 
The ceremonies will include an 
academic procession from Job Hall 
to Hill Center, remarks by board of 
trustees chairman Roy H. Park presi-
dent James J. Whalen, and music 
by the Faculty Brass Quintet and 
the Faculty Vocal Ensemble. 
Fall . 
brings 
parking 
changes 
By Jim Fenno 
With significant parking con-
struction and some minor adjust-
ments, Director of Campus Safety 
Bob Holt anticipates that major 
parking problems can be avoided a" 
students return to campus. 
Construction of a new science 
building, two parking lot extensions, 
and a new campus road will con-
tinue during the fall, Holt said. 
But, according to Holt, the ac-
tual numberof parking spaces avail-
able for students and faculty will 
not be reduced. 
Returning students will notice 
several significant parking-related 
changes on campus: 
'Y Construction crews have com-
pleted C lot between Boothroyd 
and the Garden Apartments. 
The lot was paved, striped, and 
landscaped over the summer, add-
ing 113 student parking spaces. 
'Y Specifically designated areas for 
student parking will be marked 
along the edge of the main campus 
road in two locations. 
The areas will be marked with 
signs that say 'Parallel parking per-
mitted until further notice.' 
These areas will run from U Lot 
to D Lot along the south side of the 
road and adjacent to C and M lots 
on the east side of the road. 
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The construction of the new science building, shown here, Is 
primarily responsible for the_ current parking problems. 
'Y The main campus road has been 
temporarily re-routed through O Lot 
behind the Park School of Commu-
nications until the completion of 
the permanent road. 
The area has been striped and 
new stop signs mark a pedestrian 
crosswalk to the back entrance of 
the communications building. 
Holt said that safety officers will 
be watching to·sce that students and 
faculty honor that stop sign. 
Pedestrians and drivers are en-
couraged to be extremely cautious 
in that area. A 10 mph speed limit 
will be enforced through the lot. 
According to Holt, the new cam-
pus road will be ready for use some-
time this December. 
'Y Three sections of O and S lots 
will not be open for three weeks. 
Extensions of these two lots on the· 
north side of the new main campus 
road, will open as they become 
available. 
The entire extension project will 
be completed by next summer. The 
first four rows of O Lot are now in 
The actual number of 
parking spaces avail-
able for students and 
faculty will not be re-
duced. 
-Bob Holt, director of 
Campus Safety 
the blue faculty parking zone. 
'Y Tower Club patrons have 20 
spaces instead of 26. The other 6 
spaces will become student parking 
to help accommodate the tempo-
rary parking strain. 
'Y The Hudson Heights parking lot 
has become a red ·101 for student 
parking. From now on, a red park-
ing sticker will be required to park 
in that lot. · 
Holt noted that there were some 
delays in laying blacktop over the 
summer due to heavy rains. 
"Contingency plans will now ad-
just to changes in the weather or if 
thearrivalofmaterialsaredelayed," 
Holt said. 
SHANA TOVA & WELCOME BACK In the Pub/Coffeehouse 
Yes! It is a New Year! 
1991/92--5752 
HOT DOG BARBECUE 
By Muller·Chapel Pond 
Sunday, Sept. 1, 3 p.m. 
=!; Come affiliate =!; 
0 Enjoy the food and the ducks ~ 
G See what's up for the new year <lI(= 
SHABBAT SERVICES 
Every Friday at 6 p.m. ~- be&ins this _week, Aug. 30! 
Dinner - 7:15 p.m. --First dinner Friday, Sept. 6. 
By reservation only: 274-3103 
ROSH HASHANAH Sunday, Sept. 8 evening servic~ . 
Monday, Sept. 9 day and eyenmg services 
Tuesday, Sept. 10 day service 
YOM KIPPUR Tuesday, Sept. 17 evening service 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 day and evening services 
-- Detailed information in future ads --
YES! THERE IS A GOOD JEWISH COMMUNITY AT IC! 
BE SURE TO AFFILIATE WITH: 
Bnai Brith Hillel Foundation 
at Ithaca College 
Muller 'Chapel: 2?4-3103 
Michael Faber, Director 
Mandy Chester, 
Student Board President 
I\ 
The above events are sponsored by the Campus Center & Special 
Events/Conferences Office, AHA and the Residential Life Office. 
r----------
This coupon ent~tles y~u ta I free PGPcorn 
with the purchase of a soda·a1 the Candy 
Shoppe, compliments oflbe Campus 
~~~,S,~ivcnts,C~lltm~ 
.,_ 0 )I 1,, • ', • 
.... ,.,j\_•,.. • • , 
lffl~e. We bape lbatyoacnjay your 
vis~ lalbe campus center! _ 
'Vdllnall!SCpt. l 19SI 
l-~--~---~------------
/ 
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Campus recycling expands 
By Jacki Donati 
One of the first things you may 
have noticed around your residence 
hall area are brown garbage cans 
with white labels. 
These are not standard trash cans, 
they are to be used only for recy..: 
clable material. 
According to Allen Cobane.aux-
iliary services coordinator, "Recy-
clingisrequestedin all dorms. Ithaca 
College accepts glass, newspaper. 
plastics, and aluminwn cans for 
recycling." 
Cardboard is the latest addition 
to the list of recyclables on campus, 
Cobane said Magazines will also 
be recycled in the near future, ac-
cording to Cobane. 
Approximately 25percent of all 
~a:it1:lg~·co!lected en ~pus is re-
Join The 
Ithacan 
Interested in 
working for a 
newspaper? 
O writing 
o photographing 
O advertising 
Stop by the office, 
room 269, Park 
Communications 
or call, 27 4-3207. 
cycled, Cobane said 
"Our program is tremendously 
successful. Other colleges are look-
ing at our program because of its 
success," Cobane said. 
According to Cobane, the 
college's budget decreases did-not 
affect them because the major 
spending was already completed. 
"Setting up recycling is expen-
sive, then you start to see the sav-
ings. I would eventually like to see 
our system become profitable," 
Cobane said. 
Ithaca College disposes of its 
recyclables at Superior Disposal . 
Service,LawlessSteel,andallglass 
is shipped to Elmira, according to 
Cobane. 
According to Peter Lepsch, stu-
dent government president, a reso- · 
"Our program is tre-
mendously successful. 
Other colleges are 
looking at our program 
because of its success." 
-Allen Cobane, auxiliary 
services coordinator 
lution was passea last semester 
that encouraged closed organiza-
tions and departments on campus 
to recycle used paper and other 
items. 
This year's executive staff will 
be looking to make additional im-
provements to campus recycling. 
Lepsch said. 
"Recycling will become man-
datory in New York State in 1992," 
Cobane said. 
College crime rep()rti_lig~-~ay change· ----
By College Press Service !" low _c_amp~ to. release crime 
Students may be able to get_ reports to·i,he public. 
more detailed information abOut Most state open-records laws 
crime on their campuses if Con- require the release of reports by 
gress amends a federal privacy- campus officers with the power 
protection law. to make arrests, butmostcolleges 
The U.S. DepartmentofEdu- have refused to release the re-
cation, which oversees most fed- ports, citing the Education 
eral college programs.asked July Department's interpretation of the 
11 that the Family Educational Buckley Amendment 
Rights and Privacy Act, a 1974 · The Ithacan receives a weekly 
law known as the Buckley crime report from the office of 
Amendment, be changed to al- public information. 
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• Single Facial Beds • Triple Facial Beds 
6 for $36 6 for $42 
M-F 8am-9pm 
Sat 8am-5pm 
Sun 8am -3pm 
Wolff System 
609 W. Clinton St. 
272-5598 
~ .5 11) . 
llllCH1Rl~~TRN Ill 
111 . ~10L~/ Ill 111 ~ '?-Y Ill 
lnl 10IVIE~ m1w expires 9/5/91 
THE COOLEST STORE ~N THE COMMONS ~II featu;7; :;;isc:,:v~~isine 111 
Russian L:aquer Boxes J'. Gallo pewte~ 11111111111 • lllllllie§llllllll 
~etaphys1c~ books Gargoyles "'"'ll-=1111_..IFf~l:l---l serving lunch, dinner "" !if ~ ~ 
:gg~~~:;i::t::: 'ri~:g~~: ~mr,l late night and take out -111•11111111 
Crystal Jewelry · -,,~,,, ... 11=r~1 • · .. § 
~:. ~t;~es ~are~ ~11 reservations acceeted • -~1111111 
Holograms Masks '"" "' 106 W · Green St., Ithaca, NY 5f 1dllllll~ 
Amazing selection 
of earrings 
107 
~~;~~~?ons TREASURES FROM AROUND THE GALAXY 
277-1929 
Hours: 11 am -1 am 7 days a week 
-.. , August 26, 1991 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
··Monday 
Arigust26 
Academic Computing Services is 
sponsoring a "Welcome Back Com-
puter fair" from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
today in the Campus Center North 
Foyer. Stop by and .see the latest 
computers from Apple;Everex and 
IBM . . · 
Freshman Convocation, Hill Cen-
ter, 11 a.m. 
ACT/UP Ithaca mee.ts every Mon-
day night at 7:30p.m., in the Finger 
Lakes Independence Center, 
Clinton St. and Route 13. New 
members are always welcome. For 
more information and directions, 
call 273-5831. 
Tuesday 
August 27 
Registration, Hill Center Gym, 1 -
3:30p.m. 
Wednesday" 
August 28 ·· 
Classes Begin, 8 a.m. 
Ithaca College Television-ICTV-
Fall recruitment meeting. Emerson 
Suites, 7 p.m. 
Second Ward Common Council 
candidates John E°Croymson and 
LaBerta McGruder will discuss lo-
cal issues at 7:30 p.m. at the South 
Hill School. All are welcome, spon-
sored by the South Hill Civic Asso-
ciation. 
Ithaca College Concerts presents 
the New York Chamber Orchestra, 
performing works by Mozart. 8: 15 
p.m., Ford Hall Auditorium. Ad-
mission will be charged. There will 
be a preconcert lecture by William 
Cowdery. 7:30p.m.,room 201,Ford 
Hall. 
Thursday 
September 5 
The Ithaca College Forensics team 
will hold its organizational meeting 
at 7 p.m. in the Park Building, room 
285. Come and find out about speech 
comunication activities. 
Friday 
September 6 
Last Day to register PASS/FAIL 
for Block 1 courses. 
"Twenty-Four Italian Art Songs," a 
recital by members of the voice 
faculty; 8:15 p.m., Ford Audito-
rium. 
General 
information Thursday 
August 29 Cornell's Department of Theatre 
>· .92-.WICB:and io6. VIC·.wiiJ hold . ~Js)~u~iti9ni1_1gf9.(c;:hildre~ages 
· · "-. · merr· Fali .iriformati6n m&etihg for · IO to 14· for"the fall production of A 
studentswithnopriorinvolv~ment Mother ~oose Odyssey. Call 
with the stations. Park School Au- PamelaGmon at254-2703 tosched-
ditorium, 7 p.m. · · ule audition times. 
Sunday 
September 1 
The ITHACAN will hold its first 
recruitment meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Ithacan office, Park 269. 
Monday 
September 2 
Training will begin on Mondays 
and ~ursdays in late .September 
for volunteers for the Suicide Pre-
vention and Crisis Service. Volun-
teers will be trained to staff a 24-
hour crisis line, focusing on listen-
ing skills and applying those skills 
to areas such as crisis intervention, 
substance abuse, grief and loss, and 
depression. Volunteers must be able 
to commit themselves to 20 hours 
of service a month, for one year. 
Those interested should call 272-
1505. Ask for the Crisis Line Man-
ager. 
Fall 1991 academic calendar 
Monday, Aug. 26 ....................................................................................................... Convocation 11 a.m. 
Tuesday, Aug. 27 ............. : ................................................................................... Registration 1-3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Aug. 28 ................................................................................................ Classes begin 8 a.m. 
Mo·nday, Sept. 2 ..................................................................................................... Labor Day--No classes 
Wednesday, Sept. 4 ......•............................................................ Last day to ADD/DROP Block 1 courses 
Friday, Sept.6 ........................................................... Last day to register PASS/FAIL for Block 1 courses 
Monday-Tuesday, Sept. 9-10 ....................... *Rosh Hashanah--classes in session (begins sundown 9/8) 
Wednesday, Sept. 11 .............................................................. Last day to ADD/DROP semester courses 
Wednesday; Sept.11 ................................................. : ........ Last day to register for Fall semester courses 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 ....................................................................... *Yorn Kippur (begins sundown 9/17) 
Wednesday, Sept.18 ............................................. Last day to register PASS/FAIL for semester courses 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 ...................................... December 1991 Graduation Applications due to Registrar 
Friday-Sunday, Sept. 20-22 .................................................................................................. Homecoming 
Wednesday, Oct. 2 ......... : ......................................... Last Day to Withdraw with a "W" in Block 1 courses 
Friday-Sunday, Oct. 11-13 ............................................................................................ Parent's Weekend 
Wednesday, Oct. 16 .................................................................. Block 1 ends at 10 pm; Fall Break begins 
Monday,,Oct. 21 .......................................................................... Classes Resume 8 a.m.; Block II begins 
Tuesday, Oct. 22 .................................................. Mid·Terrn Grades due to Registrar's office by 1 O a.m. 
Friday, Oct.25 ............................................................................. Last day to ADD/DROP Block II courses 
Wednesday, Oct. 30 .................................................................... Last day to PASS/FAIL Block II courses 
Monday-Thursday, Nov. 4-14 ........................................................... Advance registration for Spring 1992 
Friday, Nov. 8 .................. _. ......................................... Last day to withdraw with "W" in Semester courses 
Friday, Nov. 22 ................................................................................. Thanksgiving Break begins at 6 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 22 ......................................................... May 1992 Graduation Applications due to Registrar 
Friday, Nov. 22 .............................................................. Last day to withdraw with "W" in Block II courses 
Monday, Dec. 2 ...................................................................................................... Classes resume 8 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 13 .......................................................................... Last Day of Classes; Classes end 4 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 16 ................................................................................ Final Examinations begin 7:30 a.m. 
Friday, Dec. 20 ......................................................................................... Final Examinations end 10 p.m: 
Monday, December 30 .............................................................. Grades Due to Registrar's Office 10 p.m. 
*For Information (No Examination on Holiday or Succeeding Day) 
Campus 
Center 
·h.ours· 
qardy .S~op:·. 
Monday-Fna~y . · 
9 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday 
1 O a.m.-11 p.m. 
Check. 
Cashing: 
Monday-Saturday 
9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 
12 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Recreation 
Center: 
Monday -Sunday 
11 a.m.-11 :30 p.m. 
Recreational Sports schedule 
Gymnasia: 
Monday through Thursday .............................................. 7 - 11 p.m. 
Monday through Friday ............................................ noon - 1 p.m.* 
Friday .. - .......................................................................... 7 - 1 O p.m. 
Saturday ................................................................. 1 O a.rn. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday ......................................................... : ....... 1 O a.m. - 11 p.m. 
, .. , .. ~Facult:,,/Staffonly from noon - 1 p.m., M·F, when limited space. 
·~: .. 
· Indoor.Pool: 
Monday through Friday .................................................. 7 - 8 a.m. ** 
Monday through Friday ............................................ noon - 1 p.m.** 
Monday through Friday ................................................... 7 - 1 O p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday ....................................................... 1 - 9 p.m. 
**Faculty/Staff only from 7 a.m. -7:30 a.m., M-F and noon-12:30 p.m. 
Balcony Weight Area: 
Monday and Wednesday 1st Block ...................... 9-11 a.m. 
. .............................. noon - 11 p.m. 
2nd Block ..................... 9 - 11 a.m. 
......... : ...................... noon - 2 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday 1st Block ................ 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
..................................... 2-11 p.m. 
2nd Block ............. 9 a.m. · 2 p.m. 
. .................................... 3 - 11 p.m. 
Friday ..................................................................... 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturday ................................................................. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sunday ................................................................. 10 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Women's basketball information 
meeting, 8 p.m. in the Hill Center 
Seminar Room. Bring a pen and a 
copy of your class schedule. Pre-
season conditioning will begin im-
mediately. See coach Pritchard in 
Hill Center if you are interested bu.t 
can not attend. 
ACS Lab Schedule for August 26 through September 1 
Labor Day--No classes in session. 
Tuesday 
September 3 
Reception for the opening of Soul 
Searching--a 20-yearretrospective 
of work by Ithac,a area artist 
Deborah Jones, 5-7 p.m., 
Handwerker Gallery, Gannett 
Center.The exihibit will be open , 
:weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., until 
O~t 5. 
\ Roy 'H. Park School Photography 
·oa1Iefy presents works by Eduardo 
Del Valle and Mirta Gomez of Sun-
rise, Fl., first floorof the Park build-
ing, until ~ept. 20. 
Wednesday 
·September_ 4 
Last Day to ADD/DROP B_lock 1 
courses. 
Room 
Friends 110 
(PCs & Macs) 
Friends 207 
(PCs) 
Friends 306 
(Suns) 
Smiddy 114 
(PCs) 
Muller 101 
(VAX) 
Hill 54 
(PCs & Macs) 
Park 219 & 273 
(PCs) 
Park 283, 
(Macs) 
Mon 8/26 TuesB/27 
Closed 9am-5pm 
Closed Closed 
Closed Closed 
"' 
Closed Closed 
Sam-Mid Barn-Mid 
Closed Closed 
Closed Closed 
I 
l Closed Closed I 
WedB/28 Thurs 8/29 Fri 8/30 Sat 8/31 Sun9/1 
9am-11pm 9am-11pm 9am-5pm 11am-6pm 12pm-8pm 
Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Sam-Mid Sam-Mid Sam-Mid Sam-Mid Sam-Mid 
.. 
Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
.. 
I 
' Closed Closed Closed Closed Closed 
I .. 
" • _, •r •' C I ::, 'S ~ ~ ~ Jr 
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OPINION 
Looking back, 
there's a lot to 
look forward to 
Yes, the campus looks like a mess. That's probably the first thing 
everyone will notice upon arriving at Ithaca College. 
And it also appears that there are going to be some inconveniences 
for all to bear while the campus continues to mature. There will be 
parking problems: when haven't there been? There will be noise, dust, 
mud, and--frankly-- a huge eyesore for all to adjust to, even on cold, 
dreary mornings while walking across the South Hill tundra. 
But the eyesore is not all for naught, especially for freshmen and 
sophomores, who will eventually get plenty of use out of a new state-
of-the-art science building. 
While some may say it's a shame that the campus is being tom apart 
by construction, it seems only fitting that Ithaca College is building as 
it enters 100 years of life as an 
institution of higher education. 
Building, after all, has long 
been a symbol and a reality for IC, 
which started out as a conservatory 
of music in 1892. The conserva-
tory became a private college in 
1931, with various buildings 
scattered about downtown Ithaca. 
It ·has taken a century of 
hard work, noise, dust 
and eyesores to make 
Ithaca College a well- -
respected, enduring 
institution. 
In the early 1960s the school moved onto South Hill, where it has since 
become the largest residential college in New.York State. 
Construction then was much more than just an inconvenience, as 
college administrators tried to establish stability in the midst of two 
world wars, the Great Depression, and a tumultuous '60s decade. 
Buildings have become a symbol of that achieved stability and 
success at Ithaca College. So often--as students and faculty come and 
go--we assume that classrooms, office spaces, laboratories, libraries, 
unions etc. are just there as we study our ways through four ye~s of 
college. ·But it has taken a century of hard work, noise, dust and 
eyesores to get to where Ithaca College is now--a well-respected, 
enduring institution. 
More importantly, though, college buildings have been and will 
continue to be a shelter and vehicle for learning students. Without 
continuous upgrading--and the problems accompanying those changes-
-that learning process would almost certainly be slowed. 
And the upgrading will hopefully continue after the new science 
building is completed. Deans and other administrators, including 
President James J. Whalen, have indicated a need for more building 
improvements. Realizing those goals--in spite of ever-increasing state 
and federal higher education cuts--will be a challenge. But knowing 
that the school has already experienced periods of both crises and 
extraordinary growth should bolster confidence. 
For now, when a strong Cayuga Lake wind blows construction dust 
into your eyes--or when the Volvo pulls ahead of you into the last 
available parking space at S-Lot--remember the necessity of a new and 
improved campus rather than the minor troubles that precede the 
finished product. 
Welcome back. 
JayTokasz 
Editorial Page Editor 
The ITHACAN 
The Ithaca College student newspaper, 
published weekly in the 
Roy H. Park School of Communications, Room 269. 
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Parent wants to receive Ithacan at home 
To the editor: I I I understand that Ithaca College 
My husband, son and I attended Letter does not offer parents the opportu-
the Ithaca orientation session from .... -------------· nity to buy a subscription. Would it 
July 8 - 10. I thought that the entire subscription to the campus news- be possible to consider doing so? 
program was wonderful. Weleamed paper for myself. I found it a very Last year I paid $18 for F & M's 
so much information in those_ three useful means to get cpnversations weekly newspaper and it was worth 
days that we all feel very comfort- goingwhenmyslightlybewildered every penny. I realize that Ithaca 
able about Chris' freshman year. I and homesick freshman called sends parents a quarterly publica-
do have one suggestion, though. home. We could discuss events that tion, but it just doesn't co11tain the 
My oldest son just completed his I read about in the paper, and I same type of infonnation. I believe 
third year at Franklin and Marshall could make gentle suggestions as to that other parents would also be 
College. One of the first things I did activities he might find interesting interested in such an offer. 
when he began school was to get a to attend. Stephanie Van Den burg 
Ithacan s~eks more participation, input 
By C~rista Anoll r I build as the staff grows. Editors can 
and Jim Fenno . . l Column focus more on the accuracy and 
The I~acan staff designed this ------------1 clarity of the newspaper's content, 
~elcome issue for new and return- While experience is helpful, we while the new, expanding staff be-
mg. s~~dents to get a heads~ on arelookingforanyoneinterestedin comes a part of The Ithacan's op-
actmlles.around campus and m the writing, designing, copy-editing, erations and ensures that a solid, 
surrounding area. . photography, or sales to get in- experienced team will continue ii} 
We have some a~gressive ~o_als volved. You don't have to be a com- the years to come. 
for the newspaper m the commg munications major to join The lnthepast, Thelthacanhasbeen 
year, and we w~~ faculty, staff and Ithacan. understaffed. This has led to insuf-
students to participate. . Second, we ask that students, ficient editing and a tendency for 
The agenda for The Ithac'.311 this faculty and staff let us know when . the paper to center its coverage 
rear focuses on.two strategies ~or eventsoccur.Whileourstaffworks around activities involving the 
improvement. First, we want tom- hard to provide complete coverage, school of communications. 
~rease. our po_ol of staff members, we n~ed help from the college com- Enlarging the staff to better rep-
mcludmg ~nters, photograp~~rs, mumty to truly represent and in- resent all the academic disciplines 
layout assi.stants and adverusmg form it. will help us establish beats in those 
representatives.. . The resources for significant areasandbroadentherangeoftop-
Ourfn:strecnntm.entmee~ngfor growth at The Ithacan are in place ics and issues covered altogether. 
students mter~sted m workmg for - for the first time. Additional com- Our expectations are ambitious, 
The Ithacan will be Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. puters and a new computer lab will but think, realistic 
in the Ithacan office (Room 269 in allow s~f members-in-training 10 we • 
the Park School). We encourage learn without hampering weekly ChristaAnolllsth~EdilorinChief 
freshmen and upperclassmen in all paper production. . of the Ithacan and Jun Fenno is 
majors to ~me to this meeting. The advantages to the paper will the Managing Editor. 
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ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT 
Ithacan/Amy Kweskin 
T-he Cascadilla Gorge Trail (above) prov.ides a scenic setting for a 
leisurely walk alon~fthe·~ilii'ge, while\Stewart Park (right) allows for 
a dlHerent kind of ambiance on Cayuga Lake. 
I thaca's oldest, most awe-inspir-ing state and local parks hide in some secluded places, places 
that new, incoming students may 
unfortunately overlook as they face 
the hassles of parking, registration, 
and book buying. 
If you haven't been to some of 
the local parks, it will be worth 
your time to visit them before the 
winter weather turns you around. 
All the following parks are within 
15 miles of downtown Ithaca: 
Buttermilk Falls 
State Park 
Buttermilk combines 5.25 miles 
of trails with 751 acres of marshes, 
meadows, and wooded areas. The 
park has two entrances, one on 
Elmira Road (Route _13) just south 
of Ithaca and the other at the inter-
section of West King and Park 
Roads. · 
The upper end of the park (West 
King Road entrance) will give you 
more space for picnicking and 
frisbee tossing. 
One area near the lower en trance 
of the park is believed to be the site 
of an old Indian settlement called 
Coreorgonel that fell in 1779 with 
the arrival of the Continental Army 
during the Revolutionary War. 
A nature trail leads into Larch 
Meadows, also at the lower end of 
Savoring the last 
days of Summer 
the park, which accomodates un-
usual plants and animals. 
The Rim and Gorge Trails fol-
low Buttermilk Creek along the wa-
terfalls and cliffs that have formed 
over thousands of years, dropping 
over 500 feet. Lake Treman, at the 
upper end of the park has hiking 
trails and a nearby picnic area built 
around it. 
Trails will close for the winter 
onNov.10. 
Taughannock Falls 
State Park 
On thewestsideofCayugaLake 
and only 8 miles north of Ithaca on 
By Jim Fenno 
Route 89, Taughannock Falls State 
Park remains open through the win-
ter, but should not be missed during 
the summer. 
Although the actual Rim trails 
that run along the edge of the gorge 
close when cold weather settles in, 
sevcrnl observation poinL<; stay open 
year-round. 
The 215 foot falls are named 
after the Delaware Chief 
Taughannock whose body was 
thrown into the falls after a brutal 
battle with the Iroquois. 
A large wooden footbridge and 
a stone clearing near the base of the 
waterfalls allow you to get close to 
them. 
Ithacan/Amy Kweskin · 
Treman State Park 
Covering 1025 acres, Trcman 
Park is a sure bet for frisbce, base-
ball or just taking in the short-lived 
summer sun. For hiking, the gorges, 
glens and falls arc some of the most 
impressive in the area. The park is 
5 milessouthoflthacaonRoute 13, 
and has two eh trances after turning 
right onto Route 327. 
According to one of the park 
publications, tribes from the 
Iroquois Six Nations Confederacy 
inhabited what is now Treman Park 
before white settlers moved in in 
the 18th century. 
See "Parks," page 16 
Turtle bridges and Munchie_ machines 
For inc·oming students, a not-so-serious lesson on the odditie·s of Ithaca College life and language 
By Christa Anon and Jim Fenno 
There are strange things about 
Ithaca College. 
After all, traditionally, how many 
institutions of higher learning place 
an indented silver ball in the middle 
of campus and consider it an aes-
thetic· improvement, or construct 
12 concrete slab structures for tem-
porary housing in the .I 960s and 
call them the Terraces in the '90s? 
To the incoming freshman, the 
college's oddities might seem as 
foreign as the sight of a sober 
Bomber on a Saturday night. 
In an attempt to make our 
institution's quirks appear some-
what less puzzling we have com-
piled a partial list of ~oten_tially 
perplexing terms and theu IC mter-
pretations. 
·. Lesson One: JJ. 
year students instantly when they 
refer to our college president as 
'President Whalen.'. Call him J J. 
The college community refers to 
him this way. 
Lesson Two: Convocation 
No, convocation is not a type of 
employment for crimina)s, but the 
president's annual greeting to in-
coming students. 
At convocation, freshmen will 
be introduced to J .J. 's turtle bridge. 
Don't worry if you miss it, you'll 
hear about it for the next four years 
from upperclassmen who still don't 
know its"significance. 
Lesson Three: Parking . 
You may think that just because 
there.are parking lots closed for the 
time-being,. the parking problem 
will soon be resolved. Guess again. 
Commentary 
whether to drive to class or not,just 
walk. 
Lesson Four: Weather 
Savor these last few nice days. 
They won't last much longer. Make 
sure you dress warmly and have an 
umbrella with you whenever you 
leave a building after mid Septem-
ber. 
Sounds pessimistic, but Ithaca 
holds the heavyweight ti tie for some 
of the nation's most depressing 
weather. 
Save those class cuts for the rare 
occasionswhennoclarkcloudsloom 
overcampus. Theremightbeoneor 
two of those in late April. 
Lesson Five: Li11es 
Bookstore, dining halls, at registra-
tion, Validine, the Registrar's and 
Bursar's (The school even makes 
you wait to pay your bills). Get used 
to it, there's no avoiding them. 
Consider these lines a lesson in 
patience. 
Validine is the place up in the 
Terraces where you have your I.D. 
validated. The registrar and bursar's 
offices are inJob(rhymeswith robe) 
Hall. 
Lesson Six: The Textor Ball 
Officially known as The Disc, 
the odd-shaped ball on topofTextor 
was the gift of an art professor over 
on East Hill (that's Cornell). 
The- popular myth surrounding 
the ballpn South Hill (that's us), is 
Lesson Seven: Food. 
Rogan, Pudgie, Irv, Hal and Dan 
are.not nicknames for the five of-
fensive linemen on the Bomber 
football team. 
Actually, they are delivery ser-
vices that provide an alternative to 
dining hall food for IC students. 
Rogan's and Pudgie's offer pri-
marily pizza, Irv's and Hal's are 
delis amd Dan 'z specializes in cook-
ies. 
Making its rounds to all the resi-
dence halls during finals, the 
Munchie Machine provides late 
night snacks for studying. 
Hopefully, we have clued you in 
to some of IC's mysteries. Keep in 
mind that we only gave you a quick-
rundown; there is more to this cam- _ 
pus than we can :fit here. 
We don't even understand some 
of what goes on at this school. · 
·.~· 
~pperclassi:nen can detect first- When you're trying to decide .They!.re everywhere. In Ttie 
· that when a virgin graduates from 
IC. it will roll out of its base and 
down the hill. Don't be responsible 
for any more dents. 
• 'I~• 
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'Iechni.cs $209 Dolby HX Pro Auto-Rev Deck -
Double aull:>nwerse with high SP:900 dubbing, Dolby 8/C 
·noise reduction. 2-<X>lor FL peolc"level melers,-fu!U:>g1c 
feather-touch. RS-TR313 Nat.odv.$279.95 
Mini 
tf;, 
lndoor/L 
~ketsam 
~bthe 
aedc, RV, oor, or 
home stereo. LSX7 
_;.;; ·,;,>.;.;.:.;.;,.,.;.~ ·.-- ,.., ___ _ 
.- •·· ·~ 
..a . ······:·:·:·:·:···-··-·--··-:···:~:~~--=:·:-:·~·~)I,:-;+'.~~~ 
Tucbnics $219 
5-Disc CD Cha~ _ 
Front loading. New 1-bit ~nobgyl Direct disc~-
SLPD607 
HD5 5.25" woofer 
fur the Boston Sound. 
---s ON-Y:,,.,,-;;-;z_; ,. ;,> ;:s.,_- I 
Panasonic. $229 VHS Video Recorder 
On-screen di~, high speed search, 1 month· 4 event 
timer, quick p digital oulo !rocking. PV2101 
Nat.ocfv.$269. S 
0iD PIONEER· $199· 
AM/FM Auto-Reverse 
DIN mount RelTIO'JOble onli-lheh. Supertuner with 24 
presets. KE1700QR Not.adv.$220 
Maior Credit 
Cards Accepted. 
Financing 
Available 
13" Remote 
Color TV $279. 
On-screen display, 
express tuning, 
remote control and 
sleep timer. 
KV13TR24 
Not.odv.$400 
2~~=~p $129· 
30w x 2 Bridgeable power amp. 3522 Not.odv.$150 
-_,, .August 26;,1;91 
• l . ' 
' ... ;_ 
-=--~--~-:_:---cc:;:--;_==---- ·-:-_-- __ .___., 
~-~---==--- .: -- =---- -- ;;::- .---
___ .;:- [:::1 ,- -. --;·: ~-=--=-~; . - ._·_ 
a_:!§_-::_·_- - ::3s-s:;_ "==--- -:-:,- , -~ ~_;c 
. . 
ONKYO. $239 50 w/ch Remote Receiver -
30 Sbtion presels cxm be divided into six classes bv music 
type or by member c:l fomilyf Direct ocoess tuning. TX902 
Nat.odv.$269.95 · 
''";"S0NY-----
---18mm · 
-?:.J Camcorder 
~
1$748 
Sx Zoom, macro, high 
s~ shutter, low-
light, wireless remote. 
CCDF201 
Not.odv.$1000 
@TDK .. ------
SA90 
Cassette Tape $1.69 
90 minute music 
quality bpel Umit 1 O 
per customer. 
•• 
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Follr t'1.eaters provide diverse movie offerings · 
. . - . ' .. ~~,.. . 
~ch of !thaca's four cinem~ potted plants and framed l)iCtures mid mall, just off of Route 13. • . _ • nig~;'' tickets are $3.50 for ev-
pro_v~des a different aui:iosphere i,n of old movie stars on the walls. Phone#: 257-2700 C1nemapol1s ery::>ne. 
:,vh1ch _to spend an eve~mg. Hoyt s Cinemapolis, tucked away under Cost: $6.75 
1s a seven-theater cmeplex and the Center Ithaca building, has a Discounts: There are no stu-
shows the most current releases. variety of movie posters that sell d t d" t 
S Th b ·1 · 1928 . en 1scoun s. tate eater: mt m as a forapproximately$10. Ifyoudpn't 
theater and _cm~ma hous~, offers fee1 like popcorn, they also sell State theater 
current movies m an old-ttme set- items such as baked goods and hot 
ting. beverages. 
Asanalternative,fallCreekthe-
ater and Cinemapolis provide a dif- Hoyt' S 
ferent type of atmosphere. Fall 
Creek has an area with cafe-style 
Located: Just west of the com-
mons, on W. State Street. 
Phone#: 273-2781 
Cost: $5.50 for one adult ticket 
tables and chairs as well as large Located: Right behind the Pyra- Discounts: none 
Located: The basement of the 
Center· Ithaca Building in the 
Commons. 
Phone#: 277-6115 
Cost: $5.50 for one adult ticket 
Discounts: There is a student 
discount every Sunday though 
Wednesday nights; tickets are 
$4.50 with a student ID. In addi-
tion, Thursday nights are "cheap 
Fall Creek 
Located: On the comer of Tioga 
St. and Fall St., 1201 N. Tioga. 
Phone #: 272-1 ~56 
Cost: $5.50 for one adult ticket 
Discounts: There is a student 
discount every Sunday through 
Wednesday nights; tickets are 
$4.50 with a student ID. 
- -.. 
. MoreThan 
Copies 
Local food delivery service 
• Floppy Disks • Laser 'fypesetting 
• FAX Service • Instant Passport Photos 
• Resumes • Pick-Up & Delivery 
• Collating & Uindin& • Office Supplies 
409 College Ave 
273-0050 
· FAX 273-8075 
kinko•s· 
tlle copy .ce~ter 
'!. ' ;_ 
ff:.;;:r; II ,,~.~orne 
.l'.1;::''·%-:t:, 
,r-1&c1nema 
DISCOUNT CARD 
• 
$29 for IO regular admi~sions 
(m{Ltimum 2 ur.kets per show/ 
good for six months. pun:ha~e 
at the.hox offices in the cv~mng 
or al the Willard S1raight~1d;ct . 
desk during the day 
Rogan's Corner 
Location: 825 Danby Rd. 
Phone #: 273-6006 
Payment: Cash, Checks 
MasterCard and VISA 
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 11 :30 
a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Friday and Satur-
day 11:30 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
Minimum: None 
Delivery Charge: None on Pizza 
and $1.00 on anything else under 
$6.00 
Domino's 
Location: 329 E. State Street 
Phone#: 273-0111 
Payment: Cash,Checks, VISA and 
~sterCard 
Hours: Monday-Friday 4:30 p.m. 
-1:30a.m. Friday l 1:30p.m. -1:30 
a.m. Saturday and Sunday 11:30 
p.m.-2am. 
Minimum: None 
Delivery Charge: None 
Thien Phu 
Location: 208 N. Tioga Street 
Phone#: 272-3357 
Payment: Cash, Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover, AmericanExpress, Carte 
Blance, Diners Card 
Hours: Monday- Thursday 5 p.m. 
• 9:45 p.m. Friday and Saturday 5 
p.m. - 10: 15 p.m. Sunday 5 p.m. -
9:15 p.m. 
Minimum: $10 before tax 
Delivery Charge: None for IC, 
Cornell, or the immediate area · 
Hal's Delicatessen & 
Sandwich Shoppe 
Location: 115 N. Aurora St. 
Phone #: 273-7765 
Payment: Cash, Checks 
Hours: Monday and Tuesday 7:30 
a.m. - 8 p.m. Wednesday 7:30 a.m. 
- 2:30 p.m. Thursday 7:30 a.m. - 8 
p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Minimum: None 
Delivery Charge: $1.00 
Irving's Deli & Import 
Square 
Location: 109 S. Cayuga Street 
Phone#: 272-4787 
Payment: Local checks, 
MasterCard and VISA 
Hours: Monday - Friday 11 a.m. -
2 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 2 a.m. Saturday 
Noon- I a.m. SundayNoon-2am. 
Minimum: $.:,.00 order 
Delivery Charge: None 
Muffin Madness 
Location: The comer of Aurora 
and State Streets. 
Phone#: 277-8280 
Payment: Cash, MasterCard, 
VISA, Discover 
Hours: Monday- Friday 7 a.m.- 11 
a.m. Saturday & Sunday 9 a.m. - 1 
p.m. 
Minimum: $7.00 
Delivery Charge: None 
Dan'z Cookies 
Location: Terrace Hill 
Phone#: 277-3662 
Payment: Cash, Checks, VISA 
and MasterCard 
Hours: 7 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
Minimum: $7 
Delivery Charge: None 
~--------: 
Ftrst Year Students 
Don't miss the 1st Comic 
to appear at I.C. this Year! 
DAN WILSON 
As seen on: 
Caroline's Comedy Hour 
Star Search 
Rascals Comedy Hour 
Pub/Coffee House 
9pm, Tuesday August 27th 
Free Admission 
. '-~ 
IO 'l ,I: l.,l'"'i 
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Local eateries off er dinirig alternatives 
By Gary Rutkowski 
When the dining hall gets old, 
and the snack bar has lost its nov-
elty, it's time to leave campus and 
take advantage of the wide range of 
restaurants Ithaca has to offer. 
On the Ithaca Commons along 
North Aurora Street lie several 
places to fulfill your appetite. The 
Fisherman, located at 124 N. Au-
rora is open every day but Sunday; 
Monday 5 to 9 p.m., Tuesday 
through Thursday 11 :30 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Friday and Saturday 11 :30 
a.m. to 10 p.m. The Fisherman 
offers many specials -- from tuna to 
salmon to swordfish -- with an av-
erage cost of $5 for lunch and $10 
for dinner in a casual atmosphere. 
The phone number is 273-9108 
The Other Side at 110 N. Aurora 
Street serves Monday through 
Thursday 11:30 a.m. to 10 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., and 
Saturday 11 :30 a.m. to midnight; 
phone 273-2115. Their menu in-
cludes pita pockets, burgers, and 
chicken wings with a range of prices 
from $3.25 to $6.95. 
Plums is located at 112 N. Au-
rora, and serves lunch starting at 
11:30 a.m. and dinner from 5-10 
p.m. daily. Offering lighter, 
healthier food, the typical lunch 
ranges in price from $4 to $6, and 
dinner from $10 to$ 16. The restau-
rant can be reached at 273-8422. 
Ragman's at 108 N. Aurora has 
a pub-like atmosphere and offers a 
wide variety of soups, salads, and 
hot and cold sandwiches. The aver-
age cost of entrees is $4.50 and the 
menu is the same for both lunch and 
dinner" Ragman's is open from 
11:30 a.m-: to 10 p.m. Sunday 
through Thursday and to midnight 
on Friday and Saturday. The phone 
number is 273-5236. 
224 East State Street on the Com-
mons is where Simeons is located. 
Open seven days a week, 11 a.m. to 
1 a.m., Simeons offers such entrees 
as chicken, pasta, sandwiches, and 
salads in a casual atmosphere. ·The 
average lunch is $6 and dinner 
ranges from $5 to $12. The restau-
rant can be reached at 272-2212. 
Not far from the Commons is 
the Moosewood Restaurant. Lo-
cated at the Dewitt Mall at 273-
9610, they off er lunch ( except Sun-
day) and dinner in a casual atmo-
sphere with lunch at an average of 
$4.50anddinneratarangeof$8.50 
to $10. Moosewood is a vegetarian 
restaurant that offers specials , of 
ethnic origin from pastas and stru-
dels to Caribbean black beans. 
Other- restaurants include The 
Antlers located at 1159 Dryden 
Road at 273-9725. They are open 
from 5 to 11 p.m., seven days a 
week with a country inn-like atmo-
sphere and tum-of-the-century de-
cor. Average dinner cost is $11 
with entrees ranging from seafood 
and choice steaks, including daily 
dinner specials. 
Turback's offers a casually el-
egant atmosphere on Route 13 
(South) . They are open seven days 
a week, Monday through Thursday 
4:30 to 9:30 p.m., Sunday noon to 
9:30p.m.,FridayandSaturday4:30 
to 10 p.m. They are currently hav-
ing a "garlic festival') until the 
middle of September and have spe-
-cials that change according to the 
season. The p~one number is 27-2-
6484. 
Joe's Restaurant is located at 
602 West Buffalo Street at Route 
13. They are open daily at 4 p.m. 
and serve until 10 except Friday 
and Saturday when tney are open 
until 11 p.m. They consider them-
selves to be a "casual family style 
Italian restaurant" and can be 
reached at 273-2693~ 
Thien-Phu Restaurant offers au-
thentic Vieblamese and Chinese 
Cuisine and is open daily for break-
fast, lunch and dinner. They are 
located at 208 North Tioga Street 
See 'Eateries,' page 16 !v _____ ______,__--..0-. ____ t 
I Visit!! l~~o.lH~-~o~ ~INI_ Family Fun ff i--Paparazzi-: Ti-ntan-e Ulothin.n---
7
, 
"' . c C.J O L F ~ ~ 
Enjoy!! · _,· · · foreveryone f I ~"1®'Tak~$5offallvintage"jacketsandovercoats~iththisco~pon~ I 
, l F p f One Free Pas To l ' Dewitt Mall c©- Open Mon.-Sat: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;Thurs. until 7 p.m. I 
f
I ree ass. One Player in L _____________________ __: __ __:__:ouponexp~Sept~9~ 
Each Foursome for 
1991 1 so, enjoy our Batting Cages an f n~w. lighted Golf Driving Range! 
L-.--2~~~~~-J 
SPEED READING 
• AVE~AGE GAi~ js 9X in~ • NO MACHINES· ind1v1dualized 
speed, w1I tne same-3 belier comp re- expert instruction, In verl small~roups'. 
hens1on, apropriate for screening, fa- • FLEXIBLE SCH DULi G. 6 
miliariz1ng he average gain in speed for classes over 1-6 weeks. Some trans-
the comp_lete study reading Is 2·4X, port assistance. 
usually with much better concenrrar,on, 
1
. I 
understandin.p, remembenng BEGIN NOW 
• EXPER INSTRUCTOR has 35 
years expenence in teaching and design- or October 
Ing fearn1n~ programs, commercial as 
well as aca emIc A LIFETIME INVESTMENT 
The courp· g~v~IQDS ~l~minil in pro- CSI cessIng oprinted inlormauon, improves MAIL INFO PACKET perceptIon ol pat1ern among ideas, 273-5558 priority_ among details, increases 
e<oduc11v11~ ol time and energy. Now In our 16th Year 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
CONCERTS 1991-92 
"A Season of Celebrations" 
SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE 
SAVE 20% OFF SINGLE•TICKET PRICES 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
NEW YORK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA* 
''A full-l'Oll1ed performance ,·xtremely appealmx " 
-Nro.1 York Times 
• 
TUESDAY,OCTOBE~22 
KALICHSTEIN-LAREDO-ROBINSON TR10• 
with Daniel Phillips, viola 
''Tliert• 1s ,ro /mer pwno trio " 
-Cl11cago Su11-T1mes 
• 
TUESDAY,FEBRUARY11 
NEW YORK WOODWIND QUINTET' 
"One of llzc- gn'at chamber mllsic ex~r,ences " 
---Clucago Sut1-T1mes 
• 
SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
MARIAN MCPARTLAND TRIO+ 
M, P11rtl11111i, om/im~.., ,lt-11ca1..11 and dm't', l11rins,!' a11d b/11,..,, l'leg,mn•mid ,?rms 
-D1111•,1/>t·at 
Prl'·Concerl IL'CturL..., bt>gm ~11 7 30 pm m Ford 201, Ithaca Collt.•ge 
All pl'rform,lnt.L~ bt:'gm at 815 pm m the Wilht.•r B Ford Hall auduonum, Ith,lCil Collt.•ge 
Don'I m1s'> th1:. opportunity lo hear lhL"',t.' mlemalionally renowm>d 
arhst-. at -.ubc;cnptmn pnn-s 
Conveml'nf fn.>t.• p,1rk1ng 
SlbOO ltha<.,1 lolll"g<.·Stmlt-nl~ ~·mor C1t1.-l'fl'>, 
Cluldr<.·n 
SW 7'; lthac,1 Coll~l· r,,culty, Sl,lff,.i.nd 
Adm1111~tTation. Fnends nf llh.:ac.i Cnllt-g<.· 
OthL'r Studmb 
S..12.00 General Admt'>SJon 
SEASOr,.,; ',L!USC..RIP'TIO:-.. BROC.iURf_', 
ANO ORDl:.RS latl(H/ah/1' f-y u•r,lm~ Pr p1wnm:,:I 
l1h,1ca C<.1lkgt• C-un<."l'rt~ 
~ hvol uf Mu!.1c 
Ithaca Collvge 
953 O.:.nby Ro.:id 
l1haca, NY 14850 
(607) 274-3171 
AT-HLETIC 
SHOE SA 
Hundreds of pairs, an brands for men and women 
RUNNING • CRO_SS TRAINING • BASKETBALL • TENNIS • AEROBICS 
The ultimate training shoe for the serious 
runner desiring tt:,e optimum balance of 
shock absorption and motion control. 
We Pay Your 
Parking in the 
Dryden Road 
Parking Ramp 
. ~ -, ~ . ' -
TransAm · 
· __ $39.95 
~ 272-7255·.. . · 
401 Eddy St. 
Ithaca, .NY 14850 
On Erlcly Street in Colle.~etown ... sinec before you Wf'rP horn . 
• - - - ' ., ', ~ 1·· ••• 
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The Move 'is On: 
Ithaca College Televi_sion finds ·a) new home on Channel 54 
I ' 
By Adam Heroux 
· After airing for over a decade on 
puplic access channel 13 and ~han-
nei six, Ithaca College· Television 
has relocated to Channel 54. 
The new channel will initially 
air only programs by Ithaca Col-
lege, theBoardofCooperativeEdu-
cational Services (BOCES),and two 
boors a week of programming from 
the Tompkins County Library. 
However, it will be open to other 
schools in the area, such as Cornell 
and Tompkins County Community 
College, if they express interest in 
airing programs. 
programming schedule. "We 're not 
as co·nfined as we were before," 
said Greene. Other reasons for the 
move include· American Cable 
Company's (ACC) system rebuild, 
allowing for eight additional access 
channels, and pressure from out-
side groups to use time, slots al-
ready occupied by Ithaca College 
programs. 
calender of events scroll across the 
screen with campus radio stations 
VIC or WICB as the audio; Greene 
said. 
As of now, the new channel does 
not have a fixed administrative 
board. The only people on the board 
are representatives from Ithaca 
College, BOCES,- and Tompkins 
County Library. However, if other 
schools add programming onto 
Channel 54, they will be included 
on the executive board. 
the college's videotape stock and 
hourly personnel. 
Greene does not consider these 
problems, however. "If you 
grow,thingsneedtogrowwithyou," 
Greene said. 
Not only has IC programming 
switched channels, but it has also 
changed its name. The familiar call 
letters of ICB-TV (Ithaca College 
Broadcasting Television) will be 
condensed into ICTV. The reason-
ing behind the switch is simple: 
According to Eloise Greene, 
manager of television operations at 
Ithaca College, a large factor in the 
move was greater flexibility in the 
Despite the move, little will 
change for the viewing audiences. 
Anyone with basic cable will be 
capable ofreceiving channel 54. In 
addition, IC's programs will air on 
the same nights and times as they 
have in the past, with BOCES air-
ing their schedule during the day-
time hours: When programs are not 
being aired, plans are _to have a 
According to Greene, there may 
be other considerations as a result 
of the switch. If the schedule of 
programs is expanded, more engi-
neering support and staff will be 
needed, as well as further staffing 
and additional costs for increasing 
Ithaca College programs have never 
been broadcasted. Since ICTV is 
aired on ACC's cable system, the 
programs are cablecast, not broad-
cast. 
In order to publicize the move, 
ICTV arranged a ceremony similar 
NEW IBM Educational Offerings 
IBM PS/2• Model "30 286-042 
*2MB memory 
*80286 (10 MHz) processor 
*45 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8513 Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™ 3.0 _ 
*Microsoft Wo'rd for Windows 1.1 
*Grarninatik *Formula Editor 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*hDC MicroApps *METZ File FIX 
*Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 
Order#2499218 $1,699.00 
IBM PS/2 Model 55SX-U41 
*4MB memory 
*80386SX (16 MHz) processor 
*40 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8513 Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™3.0 
*Microsoft Word for Windows 1.1 
*Grammatik *Formula Editor 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*hDC MicroApps *METZ File F /X 
*Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 
Order#2499219 $1,999.00 
ffiM PS/2 l\1odel 55 SX-T81 
*4MB memory 
*80386SX (16 MHz) processor 
*80 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8515 Color Display 
*IBM Mo~ .- *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™ 3.0 
*Microsoft Multimedia Extension 
*Windo~s Entertainment Pack 
*Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 
Order#2499220 _ $2,549 
Special Bonus Package: Buy your PSl2 before December 31, 1991 and receive 
$1000 worth of valuable coupons. · 
$100,000 fflM "PS/2 Sweepstakes": Come for a free demonstration of the power of 
PS/2 and get an official entry blank for the $100,000 sweepstakes. 
IBM PS/2 Model 55 SX-W81 
*4MB memory 
*80386SX (16 MHz) processor 
*80 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8515 Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™ 3.0 
*Microsoft Multimedia Extension 
*Microsoft Word-for Windows 1.1 
*Microsoft Excel 3.0 
*Grammatik *Formula Editor 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*hDC MicroApps *METZ File FIX 
*Asymetrix ToolBook l.5 
Order#2499221 $2,599.00 
IBM PS/2 Model 57 SX-3Tl 
*4MB memory 
*80386SX (20 MHz) processor 
*80 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*85 IS Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™3.0 
*Microsoft Multimedia Extension 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*Asymetrix ToolBook l.5 
Order#2499963 $3,299.00 
IBM PS/2 Model 57-3Wl 
*4MB memory 
*80386SX (20 MHz) processor 
*80 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8515. Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windowsi:" 3.0 
*Microsoft Multimedia Extension 
*Microsoft Word for Windows 1.1 
*Microsoft Excel 3.0 . 
*Gramrnatik *Formula Editor 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*hDC MicroApps *METZ File FIX 
*Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 
Order#2499964 $3,349.00 
IBM PS/2 Model 43-3Tl 
*Lightweight Laptop with carrying case 
*2MB memory 
*80386SX (20 MHz) processor 
*60 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.S" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*VGA LCD Display 
*IBM Trackpoint *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft· WindowslM 3. 0 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*Asymetrix ToolBook l.5 
Order#2499230 $3,599.00 
IBM PS/2 Model 70-T81 
*4MB memory 
*80386 (25 MHz) processor 
*80 MB fixed disk drive 
*1-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8515 Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™ 3.0 
*Microsoft- Multimedia Extension 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 
Order#2499235 $4,199.00 
IBM PS/2 Model 70-W81 
*4MB. memory 
*80386 (25 MHz) processor 
*80 MB fixed disk drive 
*I-3.5" diskette drive (1.44MB) 
*8515 Color Display 
*IBM Mouse *DOS 5.0 
*Microsoft• Windows™ 3.0 · 
*Microsoft Multimedia Extension 
*Microsoft Word for Windows 1. 1 
*Microsoft Excel 3.0 
*Gramrnatik *Formula Editor· 
*Windows Entertainment Pack 
*hDC MicroApps *METZ File FIX 
' 
*Asymetrix ToolBook 1.5 
Order#2499237 $5,499.00 
Please inquir:-e about Advanced 
Academic System Offerings, the 
Academic Presentation System, and 
the Roland Desktop Music system. 
C!1"PU~!~!!ed. 
1-f>.JJ-,h-or-ized----1 371 Elmira Road through IBM's 
Penonal Loan for Learning! 
Computer Ithaca, NY 14850 L.:De~ale_r _ ~ 
. . ti It d staff of educational institutions. Prices do not include applicable sales tax. Orders are subject 
These offerings are available only to qualified students, acu.idan w th's offer at any time without-notice. IBM, PS/2, and Micro Channel are registered 
to availability. Prices are subject to chang~ and IBM m~y wiM_ra ft1 ·s a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Windows, Excel, and Word for 
. . I B . Machines Corporation. icroso I . • 'k . d rk f 
trademarks of lnternatJona us_mess . hDC w· d ws Utilities is a trademark of hDC Computer Corporation. Grammab 1s a tra ema o 
· , d · k fM" rosoftCorporauon m O d '- fl IC · Windows are tra emar s O IC d · k f M tz Software Consulting Inc .. 80386SX and 80386 are Ira emar .. s o nte orporahon. ' 
Reference Software Intl .. METZ File fix is a tra emar O e ' · · ·. - · · · · 
' I 
to the one held every New Year's 
Eve at IC. In the ceremony, certain 
lights in the East and West Towers 
are lit up at night to form the num-
bers of the year. When midnight of 
New Year's Eve strikes, the num-
bers are switched to those of the 
newyear. InICTV'scase,thelights 
were lit to form the number 13 and 
then switched to fonn the number 
54. A taping of the event will air on 
Channel 54 to provide on-air pub-
licity. 
ICTV' s first programs on its new 
channel will be The Gridiron Re-
port, which will air Sept. 8 at 9 
p.m., and Bombers Football, airing 
Sept. 14. ICTV will then return to 
its regular schedule of program-. 
ming the following week. 
1991-92 
ICTV 
programs and 
producers 
Executive staff: 
Station Manager: Dan Nocera 
Video Promotion Manager: 
Kevin Dobstaff 
News Director & Executive Pro-
ducer: Pieter Bickford & Bill 
Wunner 
Sports Director: Adam Wodon 
Publicity Director: Jennifer 
Yentema 
Operations Manager: Michael 
Levine 
Established shows: 
Big Red Hockey Report: John 
Albanese, Dave Speer & Adam 
Wodon 
Bombers Football: Eileen Hendler 
Campus Currents: Doug Bailey & 
Caryn Parkman 
Cayugan Connection: Rob Labay 
& Adam Richman 
Couples Quiz: Andrea Begor 
Edge: Amy Lisewski 
Frequency: Jay Frank 
Gridiron Report: Sean Alveshire 
In Studio: Suzanne Goldensohn 
Kids' Korner: Kristina Kreps 
Newscene: Pieter Bickford, Bill 
Wunner & Adam Wodon 
NothingSpecial: Andrew Secunda 
Panorama: Carolyn Van Seiver 
Semesters: Karen Goodwin & 
Georgene Smith 
Study Break: Brad Alexander, 
David Hughes & Chris Short 
In the works; 
Harbor Heights: Rafael Tolentino, 
Jeff Campbell & Bill Edmunds 
Just Off Broadway: Michael 
Cohen, Katina Sterkagos & Mich-
elle DeAngelis 
Two for the Show: Chris Patak & 
Patrick Holland 
Ethnic musical 
instruments from 
Africa, Asia, and 
the America's. 
MP<RrS 
BOOTIQ'UE 
Dewitt Mall 277-3780 
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,,.,.__ -_ -,..+-~. --~---:. Eateries---- . . . J-"' ~r,.; ~- ' Ro~d one .and ·a half miles south of 
IthacaCollege. Theyareopendaily 
at 6 p.m. and offer Sunday brunch. 
For reservations call 273-3464. 
continued frQm page 14 
: · and they arc_ open Monday through 
Thursday 7 a.m. to IO p.m., Friday 
and Saturday 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., 
and Sunday rrom 11 a.m. until 9:30 
p.m. They can be reached at 273-
6604. 
Sangam Restaurant is located at 
424 Eddy Street in Collegetown, 
273~ 1006. They are open seven 
days a week and offer authentic 
Northern Indian Cuisine. · 
L'Auberge du Cochon Rouge 
offersFrench cuisineat 1152Danby 
Mexicali Rose is located in the 
Triphammer Mall at 257-5542. 
They offer a dai_ly luncheon buff et 
and "sizzling"_ fajitas- every night 
Monday nights have a family style 
buffet and Tuesday ·night includes 
all you can_ eat chicken wings. 
This list is not comprehensive--
there are dozens of places located 
near Ithaca College that can be ex-
. plored for their culinary treasures. 
- APPLE COMPUTER 
WELCOMES YOU BACK 
'Meet Patricia Menotti, your 
11. ··~Mi 
Ithacan/Amy Kweskin 
Ithaca Falls spills into Fall Creek on East Shore Drive, just south of the Stewart Park exit on Route 13. Authorized • Education Sales Consultant Parks 89 just west of Route 13. For more information, Monday, August 26th, 10am-4pm Continued from page 11 Stewart Park The upper Enfield G Jen has also use the following numbers: Pat will be demonstrating the newest Macintosh® 
computers and printers at the north foyer of the 
Campus Center. Or call her home office at 315-253-5951, 
been the setting for W estem film Less than 2 miles north of IC, Buttermilk Falls productions by motion picture com-
near the base of Cayuga Lake, State Park panies .. Be prepared to do a lot of Stewart Park is home to a restored 
slair climbing and hiking if you 
carousel and picnic areas on the Taughannock Falls plan to venture along the falls. lake. 
During the period from 1912- State Park 
Cass Park 1920 the park ( then Renwick Park) 
was a major site for moviemaking. Robert H. Treman 
This park, located in the inlet of According to a Tompkins State Park Cayuga Lake, features an Olympic- County Convention and Visitors 
size pool, areas for picnics, fishing Bureau catalog, some of the build-
Cass Park and lighted playing fields for soft- ings in the park date back to the 
ball and soccer. time when Pearl White, Lionel 
Cass Park-is within biking dis- Barrymore and Irene Castle were Stewart Park 
tance of downtown Ithaca on Route featured in films made in Ithaca. 
Ithaca College Theatre 
The Curious Savage 
October 1-5, 1991 
A Chorus Line 
October 22-26, 1991 
The Threepenny Opera 
November 8-9, 12-16, 1991 
The Tender Land 
February 11-15, 1992 
Dance Concert '92/Everyman 
March 31-April 4, 1992 
Othello 
April 21-25, 1992 
r~-------~---~------------~ 
1· -~~~ t;;~:,r 01~~:n,~1)!1#11!}/:! 
1 re~e.1v~ Jlie,se, ~e~cfim,. _ -:---:'f..·· -··: ._ .,. -·>: -._,_ ~ ._ ----:=/'-,·,._ ,;.:- _._., 
i · ; ~:. tl\eiJt;~ais_~ i?fl, ~e ti~~ ~~d. C4k 1'.lt#1re~';J 
I.: · _ ;,_ .1;_ :_· __ g~a,ra~~~~~d--~~~t~; ~~Jh~~ ~e:··1'."-sht f~r·~ve,ry_·s~?-~f --T: _.:: 
._. .f _,student-~t~ou~t-pr~ce! - -. _.·_. .:· _. . . . . _ -. -, ... _ ,· 
: .. ·-::::_.·::1/-(ji.~~~(~~~~~gf~p,tfi4:~~~r$ itl'.°adv;inc~!-_ .- . ·_ ;:· .. ,.<·_/I 
--=-.·=,.\(\.-'·sele¢U~~·of-foui.shows·otal.lsix'.showst- .: · -·· ·: · . .-=.:-:= ::_ ·.·-= ,=--. 1 
!;",;:i~A'. 1i::?,.• ;rt:3':-:<:: :;:' .. ·.·.•· :(::; • ··) :; ii·-·• •· _ _ -•• .... _ ·•.i 
t~?&et~i:1x~N.:G r;(Jjj\]E ~T~THE J3_CJX-9Ff.lCEd 
~---~-------------------J 
'-Call 274-3915 now!· 
273-5761 or leave a message at 1-800-488-4877. · _, w Jliffl!!llt.\tl-=.,t::"':~ · 
387-6739 
273-3440 
=r.:ri. rn_• 
Connecting Point.DJ! 
• HARDWARE COMPUTER CENTERS 
• TRAINING & INSTALLATION 
273-9211 • TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
• AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER 
• DISCOUNTED EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
2n-ssgs 
Aoole, Macintosh, and the Apple logo are registered trademarks 
of Apple Computer Inc. Classic is a trademark licensed to Apple Co1TpJter Inc. 
in Ithaca 
Of all Ithaca's fine music stores, only Hickey's is Ithaca's Music 
Center. Because only Hickey's has more music for everyone and 
any instrument, from beginners- to students- to professionals. 
Stop in and see for yourself! 
PRINT MUSIC: 
Name your tune. If we don't have it, we can get it, FAST! 
fake Books·· Dover Scores • Rock Folios 
Over 20,000 Titles in Stock 
INSTRUMENT SALES & RENTALS 
New & Used • Expert Repairs 
"EVERYONE ~AN MAKE. MU:SIC" 
• Teach Yourself Methods • Lessons • Karaoke 
GIFTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 
HOW TO TAKE 
THE BUS from IC: 
. ' 
. , _, . ~ 
Board the No 2 at 
the Union, and 
transfer to the No 4 
at Woolworth's. 
Ride through 
Stt?wart Park. and 
·get ofi at our door 
at the corner of 
Dey and Adams 
Streets.· 
•Music Center• 
. ---- - ------- , 
Corner of Dey & Adams - 272-8262 ·Mo~-S~t u 
Ample free parking • Take th~_bus to the door 
: ~ r ., 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
-ITHACAN CLASSIFIEDS 
DEADLINE: 
Monday before 5 p.m. to ensure 
publication on the following 
Thursday. 
PERSONAL: 
$2.00 for the first 15 words. 
lOcents each additional word. 
BUSINESS: 
$4.00 for the first 15 words. 
10 cents each additional word. 
(Underline and bold counted 
as an additional word.)· 
IF 01'..J:-CAMPUS, DELIVER 
TO: -
The Ithacan 
Park School of Communications 
953 Danby Road 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 14850 
IF ON-CAMPUS, DROP OFF 
AT: 
Ithacan Office 
Park School of Communications 
Room269 
(Or use Inter-campus mail.) 
NAME: _______________ _ 
. ADDRESS: 
---------------
PHONE NUMBER:. _________ _ 
DATES TO RUN: 
-------------
MESS AGE: ____________ _ 
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL 
CLASSIF~EDS. 
\ 
HE CONTROLS 
YOUR DREAMS 
Comics for Collectors 
. N York 148"50 • 607-272-3007 148 The Commons • Ithaca, ew . 
-
FOR RENT 
Rooms for Rent- $260/room--utili-
ties, laundry, . garage, microwave, 
clean, furnished. Hillview Place 
272-3832. 
Apt for Rent- new 3-bedroom, 2 
baths, furnished, 3 blocks Com-
mons, unique energy efficient. 
$275/room plus. 533-7324, 277-
6260., 
SERVICES 
Marty Heresniak ('74), Voice 
Teacher. Technique. Repertory, 
Reading.Presence. 502 University 
Ave, Ithaca, 272-2892 . 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
Kindle a Flame! Be a Camp 
Fire Volunteer. Internships and 
some stipend positions available as 
WSI's, Club leaders and Self Reli-
ance Instructors. Call 273-3223. 
WANTED: "Coppertone Spring 
Break Trip" student representative 
to promote trips to Cancun, Nassau, 
Barbados, Jamaica, Daytona and 
Orlando. Best programs available 
ANYWHERE ... earn cash, free trips 
plus more. Call for more infonna-
tion 1-800-222-4432(9a.m.-5p.m.) 
ATIENTION BUSINESS/ 
MARKETING MAJORS 
GET PRACTICAL 
SALES.AND 
·u1kETING 
EXPERIENCE 
Need a challenge? 
Earn up to $2500/ term 
managing credit card 
promotions on campus. 
Flexible hours. 
CALL 1-800·950-8472 ext.25 
"Oh, my God, Rogers! ... Is that? ... Is that? It is! It's 
the MUMMY'S PURSE!" 
Looking for a 
ride home? 
Whether you are offering a ride or need one, the official Ithacan rideboard 
is the best way to get the word out! 
THE OfflCIAL ITHACAN RmE-iDARD Cut along dotted line 
RIDE OFFERED: D 
RIDE w ANTED: D 
ONE WAY RIDE: D 
1WOWAYRIDE: D 
' DEADLINE: 5 p.m. on the 
Monday preceeding Thursday 
publication. 
DESTINATION: _______________ ...._ _______ _ 
DATE AND TIME: ______________________ _ 
NAME: __________________________ _ 
ADDRESS:· _________________________ _ 
TELEPHONE:-------------------------
NOTE: __________________________ _ 
RIDE BOARD PRICE: $2:00 flat rate. 
ALL RIDE BOARD ADS MUST BE PLACED IN PERSON 
AT THE ITHACAN OFFICE, PARK 269. MUST SHOW A 
VALID ITHACA COLLEGE I.D. 
c:. "·, 
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CAL VIN AND HOB-BES@ 
I~ 1\-\E COti\M~\MS, 
11-\IS COLA GR91~ 
INCREASES at-\E.~ 
SEX PPl'CAL. 
ITS i\N O\.J\RN;E 
T\-lt'\T S\X-'!tAR-0\.DS 
CAN'T °"OTE ! 
LINUS SAYS IF YOU REFUSE TO 60 TO 
SCI-\0OL, TI-IE't' TI-IR0W '(OU IN A DUNGEON 
WIT!-\ NO FOOD OR WATER FOR TEN '<EARS 
- .,. .,. .. 
OUTLAND@ 
.,,~ -II 
,. ' -Q;.) 
·.:.·.:·~ 
£\J\DEt-m.'< t>.. L\11\.E 
L\C.EN<;E CM ~\)l':Ol 
,t,..~Et-l\l'e..'$ Pi\Rr. 
8-ZB 
By M_l~E PETERS 
I JU&THAT6 
"l'HE HOU&e-
WORK, 
. . 
By CHARLES M. SCHULZ 
1 WONDER IF I 
COULD STAND T14AT .. 
GO FOR IT .. -ON 
VISITOR'S DAY l'D 
BRING YOU SOME 
COOKIES .. 
-_ - · 8-30 
By BERKE BREATHED 
tll&NI 
1ll/JV6fff (Y 
MICHAEi. 
1../WPON. 
I 
JVPflel,/t.Y, 
lie OltYHl1P 
mf(c£ MCl'lTHS 
terr. 
\ 
,,, ... 
IU.tJcT;t; 
Fl6VKeP CXIT~Gf 
Afll1TWA51?01t.L-Y 
/~m(TAN'T IW/1 
~l'IA!PT. 
\ 
, ... 
August-267.1991. _: .-
THE FAR SIDE@ 
By GARY LARSON 
01"! the air with the "Boa Brothers" 
•' 
. I 
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'Ebe most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 
@- CalU,oguu-d 
83k·4~a)i~f;;J~~ The AT&T Calling Card will never go to waste. You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 
: ~~:~~;- ~ '· --
JStJ:t,:J U~ IJGIJ b11HI l jot, 
Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. And its the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial 
direct. Whats more, if you get your Calling Card now, you'll get a free hours worth of AT&T long distance calling.* D Of course, when you 
• 
use your Calling Card you'll always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T D And when you get your 
Calling Card, you'll become a member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students 
time and money. D So, as you see, theres only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Carri in todays college environment. Indispensable . 
Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811. 
·Good for one hour of dred-dlaled, coasi-to-coast,n,ght and weekend calling. baS8d on pnces effechve 2/16/91 Otter hm1led to one $825 AT&T Long DISlance Cert1f1cate per 
student. Offer valid through June 30. 1992 
©1991AT&T 
.;,"· 
.... 
AT&T 
(., -· ... 
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Rec Sports··. '. .~ ~···· - ''75cfsteps havlbeen inade.fo; the,'~ aieas;theDanc'estuffio1trfdThe'Ben·· '. -:Ifyo,uha~anyinteresta,t~,.;_ said, including 31~~ in~the ~-
Continued from back 3 e program. "It will be a v~ry ~pular ~i~~t Gym.~~ mentioned _the pos- participating in aero~i~s, ~ou !Oust. conr ~ei*ht rooni~ The_ n~~~r of· 
· : .P. g · program," Buchanan sru9. · · · -sibihty of setting up satellite areas attend one of the·btgamzational_· parttcipattons_goes up ev~ty-year, 
'!)lere have been some c~anges · Healsomentioneda·solution to for aerobics use in residence halls; · meetings:Tuesday,.Sept3at7p.lir.; he said.' · ·-·, ·· ... ·· ;·J. ' · 
d~g tbe sum~er. J'h~ Yavits_Ex- · thehighattritionrateoftheaerobics including the New Hall lounge. or Wednesday, Sept. 4 at the same : To participate. in. ~e inforft.ial 
tens~onfield, which w~ usedstnctly program. Women comprise over 99% of the time. Both meetings will be held in recreational prog$n, you ·need to 
for mtramural leagues, ~as been Many students switch to private aerobics classes. the Hill Center Dance Studio. show your IC identifi~ation card. A 
10st to the college expansion. health clubs after the first week of All aerobics classes are taught Theinfonnalrecreationprqgrarn · facility schedule is printed on the 
However, Buch~nan. doesn't aerobics classes because "they get by student insttuctors. Any inter- involves the useofopengym spac·e, · What's Happening ~age of this is-
foresee a problem with thi_s, due to frustrated" that the dance studio is ested student instructors should the balcony weight room area, the sue. 
i.he fact that_ most outdoor mtramu- not big enough to hold large crowds, contact the Rec Sports Office aC stationary bikes, and the rowing The final portion of the Recre-
ral sports will now~ played on the according to Buchanan. 274-3320 to arrange· an audition. machines,as well as the mu Center ational Sports Department are the 
upper ~rrace fields- by far the beSt To stop the loss of participants Auditions will beginat7:30p.m. pool. sports clubs. In the past,some of the 
fields. . from IC, Buchanan plans to service on Tuesday, Sept. 3rd in the Hill Therewere48,000participations 
All fall softball ~nd foot~all wlil 100 people at a time in two separate Center Dance Studio. in that program last year, Buchanan See "Rec Sports" page 21 
be played there, with heaviest use 
on Sundays, when all of the fields 
are available. However, Buchanan 
said that some Saturday games 
might be necessary, depending on 
the size of the leagues. 
In the.past, softball league play 
had been ·in the spring. That was 
moved to the fall last year, but 
Buchanan thought that some people 
didn't hear about it. 
"The weather was our deciding 
factor. We just get too much rain in 
the spring, plus the fall conditions 
are great," Buchanan said. There 
will be a "spring" softball tourna-
ment starting on February 8th. 
The intramural portion is the 
most visible part of the Recreational 
Sports Department at Ithaca Col-
lege. 
However there are two other 
components, including a large 
aerobics program, as well as the 
informal recreational program. 
There were almost 9,000 "par-
ticipations" in aerobics last year, 
and the program has nearly doubled 
since 1987,Buchanan'sfirstyearat 
IC. 
New features for this year in-
clude step aerobics classes to start 
in September. Buchanan said that 
SHARE DRAFT ACCOUNT 
Top Ton Reasons To Do 
h kin Some banks promise free check~ • 1 O Penny Chick keeps her job as ~ ing and then, after you open_ C ec g marketing director if this works -1,-~ your account, the rules ~hange. 9 No hidden costs ~ Perhaps a new processmg fee 8 No maintenance fees i' crops up. Or maybe you're only 
7 No per-check charges ~ eligible if you maintain a si~-
our Waf _ 6 No minimum balance requirements '· ?ble balance. Or your c~ecking . 5 No service charges 1s only free whe~ you sign up . 4 No worrying about bouncing for another sernce. 
checks with overdraft protection But not at Cornell 
You make us better 
B:alley Hall 
Craft Road 
East Hill Plaza 
Ithaca College/NCR 
Trlphammer Mall. 
3 No-cost ATM card Federal Credit Unio~. We're 
2 No one wants to see Penny go different. Our share draft 
And the #1 reason you should open 
a CFCU share draft accounrfor your 
checking needs: It's really free ... no 
kidding! Plus, we pay dividends (interast) 
on any balance over SlOO. 
account is absolutely free -
with no strings attached._And if 
you don't already have a share 
draft account. you're missing 
out on a great deal. 
So stop by any of our 
conveniem, offices t~ start ·:. 
doingd:iecking our way. Toll 
them Penny sent'you. . . 
ALL I EVER REALLY NEEDED TO 
KNOW, I LEARNED AT THE PIE ... 
If you're drinking don't drive ... O~r drinks are twice as big as the bar around the 
corner and cost about the same .. .lf you come out early enough, you don't have to 
wait in line ... The best cure for a hangover is not Cisco ... You must be 21 tc,, drink in 
New York .. .If you put too much paper in the toilet, it will overflow ... Ladies Night is 
Wednesday: .. Wednesday is <:ls? Pri1:1ce S1:aghetti D~y: .. Th~re are 16oz: in a d~aft a~d 
only 12gz 1n a bottle ... Elv1s 1s still Alive and hv1ng. 1n Connecticut. with Jim_ 
Morrisoil ... Play nicely-in-the bar or Whitie will get mad ... A dime just doesn't buy' 
what it u~ed to ... Light Night means all Light Beer special~ Saturdays ... Amixed well 
drink is not the same··a:s a Well mixed drink ... Be careful what you say out loud it 
might end up as "quote of the day!' .. .If you get sick in the bar, you will have to clean 
it up with your bare hands-... Rolling Rock Day is October 4 this year ... Don't drink too_ 
much-beer on St. Pa tr:ick's Day or your bathroom will turn green for a week ... American 
Pie opens in :Co~t~~nd tNs: f~ll:·-~Never turn down a free drink ... And _ -rememb_er. _-; 
practice makes perfect, so practice safe sex. . · -. _:.:· · 
215 E. Seneca St., Downtown 
. . 
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Rec-_Sports-. · ·-· -
continti~d from page 20 
organized clubs included: fencing. 
karate, sailing, and table tennis. 
Help for the sports illiterate: -.the-Ithaca College Sports Hotline -
By Scott D. Matthews You manage ~o avoid total for the die-hard IC ·sports fan. The Not only do you get scores of 
Has this ever happened to·you? embarassment until Thursday, report is updated daily, even sooner every IC athletic contest during the 
You wake up on Sunday morning, when you are able.to read what. if eventswarrenL The hotline comes last24 hours, you also get extensive The men's volleyball club team 
went a perfect 20-0 last year, and 
the men's ice hockey club team is 
always competitive. 
exhausted from a tough weekend happened in the Ithacan. You inespeciallyhandywhenaBomber detailsaboutthosegames,plusany 
of, er, studying. breathe a sigh of relief. Finally, team is playing an important game IC sports news or special an-
To start a club, interested parties 
should contact Buchanan to setup a 
meeting, and then attempt to get 
approval from the Office of Cam-
pus Activities in the Egbert Union. 
Clubs are self-administered and 
funded by the Student Government 
Association. 
The Recre;nional Sports Office 
is located in room 102 of Hill Cen-
ter (upstairs), and may be reached 
at 274-3320 for more information. 
COMMENTARY 
As you change into your tie and 
blazer so you can make the early 
mass at the chapel, you realize that 
you have no idea who won the 
Ithaca College football game on 
Saturday. 
You tiptoe around campus for 
the rest of the week, while the rest 
of the student population is bub-
bling over the amazing contest. 
Make Your Home 
An Oasi·s ! 
• Caswell-Massey Soaps 
• Wicker Chairs, Sofas, 
Tables, Mirrors 
• Match Sticks; Shoji 
Blinds, Straw Rugs 
• Baskets, Baskets & More Baskets 
Plantation 
I 30 Ithaca Commons 273-7231 
Mon.-Wed. & Sat. 10-5:30, Th. & Fri. 'til 9, Sun. 11-4 
Judd Falls Plaza (> 
Suite #5 
(next to Ide's Bowling) 
Look for Free T-shirt offer 
in student coupon book. 
NY'S 
you are socially acceptable once on the road. nouncements. 
again. This service is provided by the If that isn't enough, you can also 
This is an example of a serious Ithaca College Sports Information find out who is playing where, 
problem afflicting IC students ev- Office, which is without a doubt when, and against who. 
erywhere. Fonunately, there is a one of the top sports information How much would you pay for 
cure. There is a solution to your departments among Division III this amazing service? Well, it's free 
own sports ignorance. Yes,thereis schools. (forget for a minute that you're 
help. Pete Moore and Tim Markey paying .about $20,000 just to be 
The Ithaca College Sports run the show down at Alumni Hall. here), so you can call as often as 
Hotline is the answer. Yes.just by You will not find anybody who you want. 
calling 274-1161, you can be to- knows more about IC sports than Don't be sports stupid. Call the 
tally enlightened. these two. If they don't know about Ithaca College Sports Hotline at 
The hotline is also a godsend it, well, it probably didn't happen. 274-1161. 
APPLY YOUitSELF 
The Ithacan looks for students with an interest in 
all aspects of newspaper production. Our first 
recruitment meeting is Sunday, Sept. 1, at 7 p.m. 
in the Park School of Communications, Room 269. 
Write ... Edit ... Design ... Photograph ... Sell... \.¢:n I 
No experience is necessary and students from all 
majors are encouraged to get involved. 
If you can't make the meeting, call the Ithacan office at 
274-3207. 
ij o~ - Register your ® ~ 
0 telephone number fJJ 
Appointments 
or walk-ins Hair Salon • Barber Shop 273-0229 
with the ~ 
Campus Center BJ ~ 
Information Desk 
0 
r THE uiTIMATFrIN·T~ 
1 Featuring Top of the line Wolf/Tanning Beds 
First Tanning Visit FREE 
$5 off any ~anning ~pecial 
'272-7402 
533 W. State Street (coiner ofW. State St. and Meadow St.) 
(.\ ~ ~ 9 before Q;) 
0 September 14, I99I ~ . 
0 
and receive a FREE ® 
~ · bag of POPCORN. ~o ~ 
Your Friends "1'ill 
thank you and so "1'ill ~e!! 
, . '' ' ... .. ,,.,: .... .,_,. . ..., 
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Introduction -- _·. Championship~ and placed f6thal' 
• the NCAA Division· III Chiµnpion-
Contmued from back page · ships. TheteamiscoachedbyKevin 
ment and defended their SL John Markwardt. 
Fisher Invitational Championship. · The women's swimming team 
Themen'sgolfteamhad°acom- won its seventh straight ICAC 
bined6-4recordlastyear.4-2inthe Championship. and also the 
falland2-2in the spring. The Bomb- NYSWCAA Chru:npionship for the 
ers are co-coached by James fifth time in the last six years. 
Johnston and Kostrinsky. CoachPaulaMiller,enteringher 
That's it for the fall teams, so eighthseasonatthehelm,hasnever 
let's move on to the winter season. failed to lead her team to a top-ten 
Actually winter in Ithaca begins Division III finish during her ten-
rather early (like next Tuesday). ure. 
but just play along. Thewomen'sgymnasticssquad 
The men's basketball team went finished at 6-3 last season. Coach 
18-10 last season and garnered an Rick Suddaby led his team to a 
ECAC(EasternCollegiateAthletic second·place finish at the ECAC 
Conference) Upstate New York Championships and sixth at the 
Playoff bid for the fourth consecu- National Collegiate Gymnastics 
tive year. Association Championships. 
It was the 10th consecutive win- The entire IC track program had 
ning season for Ithaca Those 18 a successful season under the guid-
wins were the highest total since a.nee of Jim Nichols. Nichols has 
the 1985-86 season. Coach Tom been in charge of both the men's 
Baker, the winningest coach in IC and women's teams for the last four 
history, picked up his 200th IC vie- years. 
tory last season. The men's indoor track team 
The women's basketball team won its second consecutive ICAC 
compiled a 14-10 record last year, indoor championship and finished 
and finished third in the ICAC with fourth at the NYSCTF&A Champi-
a 9-3 mark. Coach Christine onships. 
Pritchard needs only five victories The women's indoor track team 
to become the winningest women's finished fourth at the ECAC Cham-
basketball coach in IC history. pionships and second at the 
The wrestling team went NYSWCAA Championships. 
through a rebuilding year, and the We interrupt this track blurb to 
result was the first losing season bring-you a special announcement: 
since 1980-81 with a 7-8 record. that's it for the winter sports. 
Before that, the Bombers had won Now it's on to the spring teams. 
back-to-back NCAA Division III Once again this is misleading, the 
Championships in 1989 and 1990. Ithaca weather being what it is. 
Coach John Murray had also led the The men's outdoor track team 
team to eight consecutive top-15 tied for 19th at the NCAA Champi-
NCAA finishes. onship. The Bombers also won their 
The men's swimming team had second-straight ICAC title and fin-
a banneryear, as they werea perfect ished second at the NYSCT&FA 
14-0, the school's first undefeated Championships. 
swim season. The Bombers also The women's outdoor track 
won their fourth straight ICAC team was successful in defending 
.··1, .• 
its ECAC and NYSWCAA titles.· ·pe!.-haps tl)e most ~wprisirig·season •' · ,<:::o~h'Tim.Fa9,Ikner is entering 
Despite having only two seniors · · of all on the South Hill.· Coach Jeff' his·2ist ~wn. The Bombers have 
on the roster. the baseball team LongledtheBomberstoa9-3~ark, won six ICAC titles under 
·; < · '.August i6rl991 · 
earned a place in the Division III their first NCAA playoff bid since Faulkner's ~dance.. ,. . 
World Series. It was their seventh 1983,andtheirfirstICACChampi- Thecrew-program:enjoyedsuc-
appearance in the series in the 16 onship in seven seasons. In addi- cessiriihepreviou~year. Themen's 
seasonsithasbeenheld. TheBomb- ii.on, their record was Ithaca's best lightweight crew·went 10-3,'while 
ers finished with a 28-15-1 record. in 11 years. Long was named 1991 themen'sheavyw~igQtcrewwas7-
CoachGeorge ValesentehasledIC ICAC Coach of the Year. 9. Thewomen'screwwas 10-5,and 
to two Division III National Cham- The women's lacrosse squad defended its New York State Small 
pionships, in 1980 and 1988. finished 8-9 lastyear. The Bombers School Championship. 
The softball team climbed back placed fourth in the NYSWCAA So there you have iL As you can 
into NCAA postseason play for the Tournament and also upset even- see, the Ithaca College athletic pro-
first time since 1987 with a 26-14 tual Division III Champion Tren- gram continued its history of suc-
mark. The Bombers were the run- ton State. Coach Andrea Golden is cess in 199P-91. 
ners-up in the Northeast Regional enteringher13thseasonatfllehelm. - This year. get out to the games 
Playoffs. Coach Deb Pallozzi. who The men's tennis team had a and root the Bombers on. After all, 
will be starting her fourth season. stellar season, finishing at 8-1. The look.what you've been missing. The 
hasimprovedtheteam'srecordeach Bombers won seven straight con- Ithaca College sports fan will not 
season. ~. and placed third in the ICAC miss anything, except maybe 
The men's lacrosse team had Tournament. warmth. 
Ithacan / Amy Kweskin 
Assistant coach Dave Green works on freshman Dave Gerber's goaltendlng techniques. 
WELCOME 
BACK 
on behalf of the 
Student 
Government 
Association 
Have·a GREAT Semester! 
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/>1991~92 lntramural Schedule 
For more lnforr'natlori about meeting, 6:30 p.m., 16-20, Thurs.-Sun. Fall break 22, Wed. Play begins for floor 6:30p.m., Hill Center these and:other Intramural Hill Center (facility hours will be hockey and Schick 3-events, call the lritramurats 5, Thurs. Aerobic classes begin - reduced} on-3 basketball April Office. at 274-3320. Hill Center dance 
CR = Co-recreational (coed) studio 22, Thurs. Play begins for 8, Sun. Play begins for floor basketball Februa~ 1, Wed. Four person sand M= Men's hockey, sand volley-W =Women's ball and softball November volleyball lnforma-10, Tues. Tennis sin:{.lt tourna- tional managers August ment (M, ) entries 3, Mon. Winter softball tourna- meeting (CR), 6 p.m., 
.,. due 
22-Dec. 2 Thanks~ivin~ break ment Informational Hill Center 11, Wed. Miniature golf tourna- managers meeting 5, Sun. Play begins for soccer 
26, Mon. Hill Center recreational ment (M,W) entries (facilities will close at (M,W,CR), 6 p.m., Hill and .sand volleyball 
facilities open due 1 f"m. on Friday, Nov. Center 7, Tues. Spring weekend softball 
14, Sat. M,Wtennis singles 2 and reopen on 4, Tues. Table tennis tournament tournament. lnforma-
September tournament Monday, Dec. 2) (M,W) entries due tional mana~rs 15, Sun. M,W miniature golf December 8, Sat. M,W,CR winter softball meeting (M, ,CR), 6 tournament tournament p.m., Hill Center 
2, Mon. Labor Day - no classes 16, Mon. Volleyball Informational 9, Sun. M,W table tennis tourna- 9, Thurs. Play begins for spring managers meeting ment weekend softball and outdoor pool 
~,W,CR), 6 p.m., Hill 9, Mon. Floor hockey lnforma- 17, Mon. Indoor soccer lnforma- tournament closes enter tional managers tional mana~rs 15, Wed. Tennis doubles tourna-3, Tues. Aerobics organizational 17, Tues. SK run entires (MW) are meeting (M,W,CR), 6 meeting (M, ,CR), 6 ment (M,W,CR), 
meeting, 7 p.m., Hill due p.m., Hill Center p.m., Hill Center entries due Center dance studio. 21, Sat. M,W, 5k run Floor hockey officials Soccer officials organiza- 17, Fri. Two person best ball golf Aerobic instructors 22, Sun. Play begins for volleyball organizational tional meeting, 6:30 tournament (M,W), 
auditions, 7:30 p.m., 27, Fri. Golf tournament - two meeting, 6:30 p.m., p.m., Hill Center entries due Hill Center dance person scramble Hill Center 18, Tues. Three person volleyball 18, Sat. M,W,CR tennis doubles 
studio. (M,W) entries due tournament lnforma- tournament Softball Informational 30, Mon. Touch football Inform a- 10, Tues. Schick 3-on-3 basket- tional man~ers 25, Sat. M,W two person best ball 
managers meeting tional mana~rs ball Informational meeting (C ), 6 p.m., golf tournament (M,W, CR), 6 p.m., meeting (M, ,CR), 6 managers meeting Hill Center 29, Wed. Senior week softball one Hill Center p.m., Hill Center ~,W), 6 p.rn., Hill 23, Sun. Play begins for indoor pitch tournament Softball officials organi- Touch football officials enter soccer and three Informational rnanag-
zational meeting, 6:30 organizational person volleyball ers meeting (CR), 6 p.m., Hill Center meeting, 6:30 p.m., Basketball officials p.m., Hill Center Sand volleyball tourna- Hill Center . organizational March Senior week volleyball ment Informational meeting, 6:30 p.m., tournament lnforma-
managers meeting October Hill Center tional managers (M,W,CR), 6:30 p.m., 16-20, Mon.-Fri. Exam week meeting (CR), 6:30 
Hill Center (pool only facility 2, Mon. ICI basketball tournament p.m., Hill Center 
Volleyball officials open, hours will be Informational manag-
organizational 5, Sat. M, W golf tournament - determined by ers meeting (M,W), 6 May meeting, 6:30 p.m., two person scramble lifeguard availability) p.m., Hill Center Hill Center 6, Sun. Plafc begins for touch 21, Sat. Semester break (all 6-15, Fri.-Sun. Spring break 4, Wed. Aerobics organizational ootball facilities closed until (facilities will close at 4-8, Mon.-Fri. Exam week (pool meeting, 7 p.m., Hill 7, Mon. Bas_ketbail Informational Monday, Jan. 20)' 1 p.m. on Friday, Center dance studio managers meeting March 6 and reopen only facility open, 
Floor hockey tournament January on Monday, March hours will be deter-(M,W,CR), 6 p.m., Hill 16) mined by lifeguard Informational manag- Center 30, Mon. Soccer Informational availability) ers meeting 
managers meeting 12, Tues. CR senior week r,W,CR), 6 p.m., Hill Basketball officials 
enter organizational 20, Mon. Classes begin and Hill ~,W,CR), 6 p.m., Hill volleyball tournament Floor hockey,officials· Center recreational enter 13, Weds. CR senior week meeting, 6:30 p.m., facilities reopen Soccer officials organiza- softball one pitch organizational Hill Center tional meeting, tournament 
Courtside's the Place .to be this Fall! 
WEfGHTS 
~- --..... 
:, .. ~-~ 
RACQUET 
SPORTS 
• The MOST aerobic classes ! 
• The ONLY facility with squash, 
racquetball & basketball ! 
• The WIDEST VARIETY· of 
exercise options ! 
• The NICEST locker rooms ! 
• The LONGEST hours! 
~--- -----------------------
ONLY-$129 
for the Semester 
*NEW* 
800 Sq. Ft. Free Weight Room! 
Join by 
September 19 
and there will be No 
Initiation Fee! · 
~ourts1·de  J Racquet & Fitness Club 
b 277-0200 
Across from East Hill Plaza on Judd ·falls. Road. 
Hours: Mon.-Th.5:30am-Midnight/F~i.5:30am-10pm/Sat. 'Sun. 7am-10pm 
FITNESS 
Member 
IRSA 
· "The Association . 
\ of Quality Clubs· 
-· 
- ~- '"t'•-· IL,---·--,~ 
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May I introduce • • • the IC s orts teams,_ 
By Scott D. Matthews 
If you expected to see an enor-
mous football stadium and basket-
ball arena perched on the South 
Hill, you came to the wrong place. 
No Toto, you're not in Kansas any-
more, or Oklahoma, Miami, or 
Michigan. In fatt, the only way 
Dick Vitale is going to show up 
hereisifhemis~shisexitonRoute 
81 in Syracuse. Keith Jackson has 
never said- "Fumble! Recovered by 
the Bombers!" No, if y~m're look-
ing for the glamour and glitz ofbig-
time college athletics, you won't 
find it overlooking Cayuga Lake. 
Having said this, is that really 
such a bad thing? You won't find 
illegal recruiting and grade fixing 
, at IC. That endangered species, the 
"student-athlete", can actually be 
found on campus. 
Ithaca College athletics offer the 
good parts of big-time collegiate 
sports along with the special quali-
ties that make Division III sports 
what college athletics should be. 
If you have any worries about 
the sports atmosphere being infc-
nor. iust wait until the Cortland 
St.ale woLball Learn visits South Hill 
Field on November 9. The energy 
will rival anything you could feel at 
Notre Dame. 
Now as you settle in for the fall 
and, very soon, the winter, here is a 
brief overview of what you should 
know about the IC athletic teams 
and what they did last season. 
Let's start with the fall season 
<\nd the football team. In Division 
Ill football, Ithaca College needs 
no introduction, but here it is any-
way. 
The Bombers last losing season 
came in 1968, or before men walked 
on the moon. The success of the last 
two decades includes two Division 
llI Championships. 
Since going 7-9 in his first two 
seasons, coach Jim Butterfield has 
compiledarecordofl72-55-l while 
becoming one of the most success-
ful and respected coaches in the 
nation. Ithaca has made the Divi-
sion III playoffs in four of the last 
six seasons. The Born hers boast a 
57-12 record during that span, and 
captured the Stagg Bowl in 1988. 
Of course, there are plenty of 
other fall sports. The women's soc-
cer team added another trophy to 
the IC showcase by winning the 
NCAA Division III Championship. 
The offensive and defensive lines of the IC football team prepare t~ square off during a preseason scrimmage. 
The key to coach Patrick Farmer's third at the New York State Colle-
team was defense, as Ithaca allowed giate Track and Field Association 
only 9 goals in 25 games last year. Meet. 
In fact, theBombersdidnotallow a The field hockey team bounced 
goal in their four NCAA playoff back from two consecutive losing 
games. seasons to post a 12-7-2 record in 
The men's soccer team also had 1990. Coach Doris Kostrinsky be-
a successful season. Ithaca earned a gins her 23rd year on the South Hill 
playoff berth with a 10-5-1 record. as the third-winningestactivecoach 
That finish was the sixth consecu- in collegiate field hockey. 
tive winning season for coach Andy Kostrinsky has a career record of 
Byrne, who is 79-37-6 since taking 223-93-18. Her 1982 team captured 
over the program in 1984. the NCAA "Division III Champion-
Both the men's and women's ship. 
cross-country programs, coached The women's volleyball team 
by Bill Ware, were undefeated in matured last season, and the result 
three dual meets last fall. That ex- was their first winning season since 
tended both team's undefeated 1987. Coach Shelia Deam's squad 
streaks in dual meets, the men's to finished with a 26-21 record. In 
38, and 21 for the women's squad. addition, the Bombers came in sec-
The women's team also placed ond at the ICAC Championships 
eighth at the NCAA Division III and fifth at the NYSWCAA. 
Championships, won its sixth The women's tennis team also 
ECAC Championship in the last made great strides, as they recorded _ 
seven years, and, for the seventh their first winning season in seven 
consecutive year, won the New years. Coach Aziz Paul Kommel's 
York State Women's Collegiate team wound up with a 5-4 recoro, 
Athletic Association (whew!) and three of those defeats came by 
Championship. only one match. The Bombers also 
The men's team finished 12th at came in fourth at the ICAC tourna-
the NCAA's. They won the ICAC ment and defended their St John 
(IndependentCollegeAthleticCon- Fisher Invitallonal Championship. 
ference)championshipandfinished See "Introduction" page 22 
Ithacan I Amy Kweskin 
An unidentified Bomber field hockey player maneuvers downfleld. 
Coach Doris Kostrlnsky's squad opens her 23rd season at Ithaca 
as defending New York State Women's Collegiate Athletic 
Association Champions. They scrimmage the alumni on Sunday. 
Rec Sports: exercise for the casual athlete 
to table tennis and floor hockey in at the first organizational meeting, 
By Willie Rubenstein the spring. The complete schedule and we'll get you on one." Not only 
Youdon'thavetobeasuperstar of all intramural activities for the is it simple to get on a team, 
to get involved in the intrarpural 1991-1992academicyearisprinted intramurals~efun,Buchanansaid. 
sports program at Ithaca College. in this issue. This comprehensive "The great thing about our program 
It's just one part of the entire Rec- guide also includes all organiza- is that there are no practices. All 
reational Sports Program at IC. In tionalmeetingsandimportantdead- you have to do is go out and play." 
fact. all you have to do is auend the lines. Most teams sprout from resi-
organaational meetingsfortheover Ifyouareanewco~er-tolthaca dence halls, and groups of upper-
22 leagues and tournaments slated or the' recreational sports-program classmen who have played together 
for~ fall and spriJlg seasons. . ingeneral.it'_ssimpletpjoim,ueam._ for many seasons. B~c~anan said. 
. · · There truly is some~ng for ev- . According_ to Brad Buci,uinan. Di-, - . . Students are -not only panici-
eryone, from sand v~lley1?311 and a . rector of Recreational_ Sports, "If -_ -~ts.on teairi~-~ut'are ~ as of~:-
_.-two-~ngalf scramble tn the fall you don't have a team,Just show up-- · ~ials, and may lx?tl:l play and offic1-
ate the same sport. All officials are 
paid $4.75 per hour or per game, 
depending on the sport, and are 
assigned weekly. 
"We always need officials. 
They're a crucial part of our pro-
gram," Buchanan said. 
There are ~me favorite sports 
amongretlimingsiUdents. Themost 
popular 00:.recreatio~. team sport 
is yolley~ll. Buchanan said. The 
six-a-side volleyball league usually 
· has.lroliild30reaniseachyear. The 
· fall ,'softball· leagues also have 
around 30 squads per year, involv-
ing over 300 students, Buchanan 
said. About half of those teams are ~ 
co-recreational. 
There have been female-only 
leagues in basketball, indoor ·soc-
cer. and floor hockey. Buchanan 
said that most women play on co-
recreational teams. There haven't 
been any women-only· softball 
leagues. Over 3000 people panici-
pated in intramural sportS ~l year, 
according to Bucahanan. · · - · 
· See "Rec Sports" page .20 . --
